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,“ We hjivcu'l nr;illy ('iveti llu‘ subjoc 
much cotiHidt'ralion as y<‘l . '
Such was till.' slalcmcnt of Mayor 
O. L. .Jones and Uu; llii'(;e retiring 
members of dn; Kelowna City Couned. 
on being c(neslioned last <;vening 
Uie subject of their shinding for 
election to the City Council foi 
other term. ,
The questifai of standing again has 
not been diseu.ssed at any Council 
moclinK* Mayor Joiujs siatod.
He is personally willing to submit bis 
name once more, if there are no olluir 
suitable aspirants, but was otherwise 
noncomniitlal in reply to questions.
In the normal course of events, A l­
derman McKay considered that he 
would stand once more, but assured 
The Courier that ho would be quite 
willing to rclinquisli his post if there 
were other persons who wished the 
position.
Alderman ,1. O. l*ettigix‘w liad not 
considered llic matter .seriously, while 
Alderman .1. H. Harris was in the same 
position.
Definite Stand
The situation is somewhat different 
in the School Board affairs. At an ad­
journed meeting on Wednesday after­
noon, . December 29, Trustee S. M. 
Simpson stated definitely that he 
would not run for another term, as he 
' considered some person should be 
sought who could give more time to 
the position.
“I do not feel that I can give the 
proper amount of time to the work, ’ he 
declared, although Chairman D. Chap-, 
man and Trustees George Anderson 
and Mrs. Treadgold urged him to con­
tinue. The latter stated that she had 
always found Trustee Simpson willing 
to giv’e a decision and to carry out any 
work which came under their com­
bined departments.
Trustee W. Shugg also signified his 
wish to drop out of School Board af­
fairs in 1938. due to the same reason 
as givein by Trustee Simpson. He was 
actually willing to stand again, ex­
cept that he felt that he had not put 
sufficient time into the work in the
past season. u
*T see no reason why you should not 
stand again. You have a lw a y s  done 
all you have been asked to do." de­
clared Chairman Dave Chapman.
But as the discussion was pi’olonged,
'■ it appeared that Trustee Sirnpson 
would not be a candidate, whereas 
Trustee Shiigg, if no suitable candidate 
wasTorthcoming. would probably offer 
his, services once more.
.Trustees D. Chapman. G. Anderson 
and Mrs. Treadgold have another "year 
o f their term to run.
The C it y  Council me/nbers who are 
continuing for another year in office | 
before their terWis expire ai’e Aldermen ; 
A> TGito. Whillis and George W. j
Sutherland, , "
; ■ lifominatioiT D a y  ha"s been set. fo r ,  
" .Mdhday-..’'.January . lO. and Election D a y ,  |, 
i f  suc'l^ , IS n eeded , w i l l  be on -T h u rsd ay
'.S''




Building Was Greatly Increased And Business Generally 
Showed Definite-Signs Of Improvement— Big Crop 
Year Meant Increased Payrolls And Bigger Cash 
Business For Merchants— Outlook For Disposal Of 
Fruit Crop Is Brighter Says G. A. Barrat— Wearing 
Apparel Shops Did Big Christmas Business
4
Col. E. Poole, Vegetable Board 
Member, Makes Comment On 
Result Of Action
VERNON, Dec. 30.—“The Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board’s .powers 
arc not at all .seriously threatened as a 
result of the di.sHolution of the injunc­
tion we liad obtained against the Kam­
loops Produce Company Ltd.”
This is the statement of Col. E. 
Pooie, Manager of the Interior Vege­
table Marketing Agency, find a member 
of the Board, in commenting on the 
court case of last week which roused 
such interest throughout the valley.
An injunction restraining the main 
line firm from shipping vegetables had 
been obtained in Yale County Court 
from Judge J. D. Swanson. At Van­
couver, on December 21, application 
was made before Mr. Justice D. A. Mc­
Donald to have the injunction extend­
ed. but the pr6gre.ss of the case finally 
resulted in T. G. Norris. K.C., counsel 
for the Kamloops shipping company, 
stipulating that the three members of 
the Board should give their personal 
undertaking to be responsible for any 
damages which the company might 
seek.
This the Board members refused to 
do. and His Lordship then consented 
to an application‘made by Mr. Norris 
and had the injunction dissolved on 
Thursday of last week. «
“This may have led to the belief.”. 
Col. Poole has subsequently stated, 
“that our powers were disrupted as a 
result and that the whole deal is now 
up in the air. Such, however, is far 
from the case. Under our regulations 
we still have the power to seize any 
shipments at their destination in Van­
couver, which are, under our rulings, 
illegally forwarded.” .
J. R. Kidston, of Vernon, counsel for 
the Board, has explained that under 
the Agency’s orders, all shipments for­
warded-from the Kamloops firm may 
be and are being seized on their ar­
rival at the Coast. “This power of the 
Board; through the Agency, has not 
been disturbed, and by that means full 
control of the ordeidy marketing pro­
cedure is still ensured.”
\
T h e  C o u rie r  
\Y is h e s  a ll its R e a d ers  
A  H a p p y  an d  P ro s p e ro u s
1 9 3 8
Chinese Make Handsome 
Donation To Kelowna 
General Hospital
One of the most pleasant sur­
prises received by the Kelowna 
Hospital was llii the nature of a 
handsome purse from the Chin­
ese community of Kelowna. Not 
an inkling of the Chinese plans 
had been emitted, and the col­
lection raised was in tlie nature 
of a grand surprise.
In all, $186,20 was collected 
among the Kelowna Chinese. Tlie 
contribution was made to the 
Hospital Secretary, Mr. P. E. Rus­
sell, exactly as it was collected, 
in every denomination of bill and 
coin from five dollar bills dowm 
to pennies.
Coming at a time when the 
"Chinese have been contributing 
handsomely to help their war- 
torn country, this donation to the 
Kelowpa General Hospital funds 
was greeted with some amaze­
ment mixed with a great deal of 
gratitude.
COUNCIL CLEARING 
UP REMAINING  
MATTERS OF YEAR
CHRISTMAS WAS 
GALA DAY WITH 
DANCES GALORE
ACCOUNTS PASSED 
BY SCHOOL BOARD 
A T LAST SESSION
BURNS SELLS OUT 
TO VALLEY DAIRIES
Business At Weekly Meetings Is 
Chiefly Routtnej-^With Little 
Of Public Interest
January. 13. The date for the annual
civic iheetii/g has not been decided,
TRANSPORTATION  
TIE-UP AVERTED, 
M AIN LINE CLEAR
but will, probably be on Friday, Jan-,|
uary ■JT-.
CONNECT ROBBERY
a n d  s t o l e n
Coquihalla Pass Closed As Entire 
Province Blockaded By, " 
Slides ■  ^ /
f ■
A  stolen car' and a robbery on Mon­
day evening. December 27. were con­
nected by Provincial Police after an 
investigation. The car was the pro­
perty of Tvan Staples and was- stolen 
on Monday evening. It was later found 
overturned on the K.L.O. bridge, but 
the occupants escaped without detec- 
ti<m. In the car was a quantity of 
chewing gum and edndy
i Thredt of one of tlje wo.rst transport- 
I tation fie-ups since'Jaiiuary, 1935, was 
averted on -Wednesday -after two day^ 
of unusual weather condition^ After 
a lengthy mild spell, hegvy snows fell 
on TTiursday and Friday. • It •'became 
quite cool on Saturday afternoon, but 
by'Monjday a regular thaw had sfet ;in*
Both main .lines of the Canadian-vPa- 
cific and c/nadian National RaiMaJr s^
suspect that tliese are the same thieves 
wdio took Phil Noonan's auto some
-■/
time ago . and broken into 
store at the same lime • \
The stolen-Staples’ auto miust have 
been travelling at too great a speed, 
skidded on the slippery ^irface and 
overturned, o n b r i d g e /
are now. open, and tra|ns'^ aii;e fairly 
well on schedule. The local/C.P. train 
believed {vin be tWo. hours late today, because 
~ ‘ Maifi .Line train
_mouni
teinS. No; 4,from Vancouver was- c?n 
tirne/at Sicamous last '^ pight.
stolen trie same evening from E.- Mitg- of a slight qelay of aifi .Lir 




PENTICTON. D6c. 22.—Reeve W. Gji 
Wilkins' sukained a fractured wrist 
and had a harrow escape from more 
serious injury in an accident occurring 
shortly after midnight on Dec. 20. He 
been in attendance at the Council 
meeting and had gone over to the Post 
Office to attend to some business.
On leaving, he went out by the lane 
exit. The light being out, he groped 
for the step with his foot, and fell four 
feet On to the concrete platform belo\v. 
Considering the manner of the fall, .it 
is surprising that Reev-e Wilkins was 
not injured more seriously. It is re­
ported that the light globe had burned 
out some time on Monday. '
■ PENTICTON. Dec. 22.—W- J- Assel- 
tine, who has been chosen by> Premier 
Pattullo as his new Minister of Mines 
and,-Minister of Trade and, Commerce, 
pa^ed through Penticton on Decem­
ber-20, en route to Victoria, to take up 
his new post. He was unable to re­
main over here as he had an engage­
ment to speak at a Boards, of lYade 
luncheon in Vancouver. Tuesday, at 
noon.
y '  Coquihalla Pass Closed ^
, 'In the kuth. the Coquihalla Pass is 
closed .for the winter months, afterv a 
terdfio .snowfall. One report- states 
that the snow was falling' at the rate, 
of a foot an hour, and nine more feet 
of snow was piled up: in nine h'6urs 
there.
As a cOnse.quehce, all Kettle "V^ley 
1 rains--^re routed through Merritt^/and 
Spences Bridge to the main line,/mak- 
ing the timef of arrival in Vancouver 
as 1 o’clock instead of 10 a.m. a^ usual.
Telegraph and telephone Minmuni- 
catioris were hampered badly by the 
unusually heavy fell of snow through­
out the entire, province^ /For a time 
large districts were entirely isolated, 
only radio communication being pos­
sible. .
This condition existed for a time on 
Tuesday and by Wednesday the entire 
trouble vaas cleared up. ,
Kettle Valley trains have not ye f 
cleared up all tljpir troubles hnd are 
still running behind schedule. If no 
further heavy snowfalls occur the 
schedules should be made effective 
tomorrow. .
No mails arrived in the ustial course 
of events yesterday, and it is not known 
if there will be any mml rtech Kel­
owna from the Coast today. However, 
there should be a despatch from the 
wesf^by tomorrow morning.
If the mild weather had continued 
there might easily have been a repetir 
tion of the ten day tie-up which exist 
ed in 1935, When the Entire province 
was, blockaded''^by slides and broken 
communication lines.
Holding sessions weekly/as is the 
custom at the close of the year, instead 
of fortnightly, in order to clear up all 
arrears of civic .business, the City 
Council met bn Tuesday nigM with a 
full attendance of members. .-The mat­
ters dealt with were largely of a rou­
tine nature, concerned with the usual 
g r is t  of trade licences and relief ques­
tions, and of little public interest.
Local Commemoration Of Coronation
A letter from Mr. R. M. McGiisty 
Government Agent, Vernon, asked for 
particulars of any local, scheme car 
Tied but in commemoration of the Cor­
onation. The information was request 
ed on behalf of His Honour the Lieut 
enant-Governor, who had received a 
request from the chairman of the Cor 
onation Planting Committee for partic­
ulars of any such scheme, whether 
tree planting, provision of open spaces 
or recreation grounds, allotment im­
provement scheme, etc., with details 
and photographs, if - available. The. 
Coronation Planting 'Committee are 
preparing for Pi'^sentation .to the King 
^  r&ord in book form of all planting 
and amenity schemes organized in 
commemoration of the Coronation, to 
include not only those;:schemes carried 
out; in the United Kingdom, but those 
bf-a similar character elsewhere with 
iri-the Empire. . /
'- Sir. -McGusty will be advised that 
the City has on hand funds for ■the 
etection of a suitable commembration 
.of th^. event. . , ;
.Payment To Library Of Tax
A letter from Miss Muriel’ Page, Lib 
rariaii, Okanagan Union Library. e>: 
pressei? appreciation that the Council 
had, seen fit to grant the Library s re- 
quek that4he library tax .fer 1937-be 
paid over at the beginning of each 
quarter and the hope that it- would bo 
possible to_ continue the saine practice 
during the coming year. The amount 
wpuld be the same, namely, $465, due 
ori the- first of January, April. July 
and October.
• The request was referred to the 1938 
Council.
Purchase Of Office Supplies
The City Clerk was authorized to 
purchase hooks, foriris and other sta­
tionery required for the year 1938.
Sale Of Lot
By-Law No. 705. selling Lol 21. Block 
3; R.F. 1395^  to Mr. G. D.'Loane for 
$275, received reconsideration and final
passage. ,
After adj'burnmerit until Monday 
next, Jah. 3rd. the Council sat in cbm- 
^mittee.
Plans For New Year’s Eve Also  
Indicate That There W ill Be 
Plenty Of Fun
Kelowna Trustees Meet For. Final 
Gathering Before Nefw 
Year
Christmas was a happy time for fee 
good people pf Kelowna and district 
and .entertainment was on every hand 
to provide a spirit of good-will and 
comradeship. The dinner tables groan­
ed with massive turkeys, hams, cran­
berry sauce, and plum puddings and 
cake—all the good things to eat which 
are associated with this festive season.
Numerous. Christmas parties were 
staged just prior to Christmas or . over 
the festive season, by fee Canadian Le­
gion, Kelowna Young Women’s Club, 
and other organizations. They glad­
dened the hearts of hundreds of young­
sters.
On Christmas Day, at the Royal 
Anne Hotel, some 165 persons sat down 
to Christmas dinner, which was served 
in a grand style. From 9 to 12 mid­
night, a three-piece orchestra played 
for dancing, a large number of persons 
attending both functions.
On the same evening, fee. Mayfair 
Orchestra played for a good-sized 
crowd at the Oddfellows’ Hall.
Boxing Day belonged to fee K e­
lowna- Basketball Club, which group 
started right in at 12.05 o’clock at'the 
Royal Anne Hotel on Monday, Decem­
ber 27. This dance was a big success 
and lasted until four o’clock, when 
those in attendance dispersed to vari­
ous breakfast parties.
In the afternoon, thei-e was the spe­
cial Boxing Day basketball game, the
"'MAYOR PROWSE TO RUN AGAIN
Canadian championship Varsity team 
being iii attendance. Later, at the 
Oddfellows’ Hall, another big dance 
was staged. Both basketball dances 
had Pettman’s Imperial/to supply the 
dance" strains.
This coming week-end will be New 
Year’s Eve, and should be equally as 
joyful, as the pleasant year 1937 passes 
out and a more hopeful 1938 is-ushered 
The Royal Anne Hotel has made 
special plans to entei-tain its large 
number of guests. Special hats, gaily 
coloured, noisemakers galore, and 
many other noyqlties will be available 
to make ,thc evening even happier 
than usual.
John and Julius .O’Connor, nephews 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broad, are here 
frprh Calgary to join in the festivities 
and entertain the gathering with their 
intricate step dances.. They were en­
thusiastically encored last year at the 
New Year’s Eve party.
A New Year’s Eve parly has been 
arranged at the Oddfellows Hall for 
Friday evenin.g. as well.
VERNON, Dec, 30.—Indications are 
that Mayor E, W. Prowse will be seekr 
ing re-election for a seventh term as 
chief magistrate, whert the voting is 
held on January 13. While His Wor­
ship has made no definite statement as 
yet, it is freely predicted that He will 
allow his name to go forward again. 
If elected, he will create a new record 
of service - ih Vernon’s corporate his­
tory. The previous record was one of 
six years.; by Mayor L. L. Stewart, 
whom Mayor Prowse defeated in 1931. 
It is rumoured that ^arry Bowman, 
an ex-alderman, may oppose Mayor 
Prowse for the mayoralty this year.
Discussion of the possible vacancies 
in the Kelowna School Board was the 
main topic of interest, among the 
Trustees at the adjourned meeting held 
on Wednesday afternoon in fee office 
of the Secretary." Mr. N. D. McTavish.
It was but a -short session, held prim­
arily for the purpose of passing ac­
counts before the close of the. year. 
Discussion on the , vacancy in ■ the 
Board will be found in another column.
Trustees authorized the payment of 
an account fo r '$300 from Messrs. Mc­
Carter & Nairne, Vancouver architects, 
which w ill be part payment on the 
plans and specifications drawn up for 
the propose!^ new addition to fee Ke­
lowna Schools. When the building is 
to be proceeded wife, this payment 
will be part of the usual percentage 
deducted for architects’ fees.
Total accounts paid by the Trustees 
on Wednesday amounted to $25,000, 
this being a much bigger sum than 
usual, but containing the payment for 
the iron fireman installed in the Junior 
High School.
Little Change In Value 
Trustees S. M. Simpsqn, W. Shugg 
and George Anderson subrriitted theil- 
report on the re-valuation pf the Ke­
lowna Schools. As time was limited 
the report was not scrutinized thor­
oughly, but was laid over to a future 
meeting. It is understood the new.val­
uation corresponds closely with former 
figures, even though there was a new 
addition built this year. This valuation 
is for insurance purposes.
It was pointed out in the report that 
all insurance policies should specify 
that they cpver property of the City 
of Kelowna and Board of School Trus­
tees only, so that any future misunder­
standing about children’s property be­
ing covered by insurance would be 
eliminated. .
The next regular meeting of the 
.Board. Wednesday, January 12, will be 
cancelled because of elections, and will 
be held at the call of the chair.
. Chairman D. Chapman coniplimented 
his fellow-Trusfees on their -painstak­
ing labours during the past year, and 
they in turn passed a vote of thanks 
to him for his excellent work and to 
Secretary McTavish.
VERNON, Dec. 30.-tFinal ratification 
of various details of the recently com­
pleted agreements between Burns & 
Co. Limited, and the new organization, 
Okanagan Creameries Ltd., was caf- 
ried through at a short meeting of 
directors of fee Co-operative Associa­
tion in the Board of Trade room on 
Wednesday afternoon of last week.
After negotiations extending oyer 
the past two years, Burns & Co. Lim 
ited has . sold: out to the Okanagan. 
Creameries, the financing and selUng 
organization for the co-operati've. Thus, 
fee Okanagan’s splendid, united group 
of 900 dairy farmers now own their 
own business.
As the yciu' 1937 fades into the past, 
it is customary to review Uui aclivities 
of tlio community during tlic past 
season.
More, activity and employment wore 
revealed in the industrial section of the 
eiiy during the pa.st fall months than 
evei- before, it is considered, due to 
the extra largo crop of apples and soft 
fruit, and vegetables, especially tom­
atoes.
More Money Circulated
Thus there was a greater circulation 
of rrioney in the community and bus­
iness men of Kelowna found feat their 
cash sales were considerably above 
other years. Thq season being extend­
ed over a longer period, there was lit­
tle let-down from the lime that Ric 
busy period concluded and the Christ­
mas buying commenced.
Building activity in Kelowna and dis- 
,rict took a decided upswing, with the 
inclusion of fee new Post Office build­
ing, not yet opened, and shows more 
than $30,000 incr^sc over last year, 
which was the r^ord high since 1929.
Not only in life business section but 
in residential- areas did this building 
.boom show effect, and many new 
homes have been seen here during fee 
past year. . . .
Revenues through fee Provincial 
Government office in Kelowna have 
been. increased $10,000 over last year, 
it is indicated, made up to a large ex­
tent by increased ferry revenues. Cus­
toms collections have been greater, and 
there has been a general feeling 
throughout the year that the Kelovima 
district has passed through, a period, of 
greater prosperity. xv.
This Christmas was featured by the 
strong tendency towards purchase of 
wearing app^u’e!. Evidently th6-Christ­
mas shopper was determined this year, 
to a great extent, to provide a.pracUcal 
gift. This does not mean thsit other 
lines suffered to any great exttot, but 
the seller of wearing apparel reports 
the greatest increase in sales.
Groceries state that busings showed 
some increase; and other lines were as 
good as last year, at least. It was a 
Christmas of fun and frivolity, and 
probably one o^the happiest events in 
Kelowna’s history.
! (Continued on page 5)
T w e n ty -T h rc ;?  H o m e s
In K e lo w n a  A n d  D is tr ic t B y  E lks  
NC^ith Y e a r ly  C hristm as H a m p e rs
About 160 Persons Shared In An­
nual Distribution By Local 
Lod'ge
Twenty-three honi' s^ in Kelowna and 
di.itrict were made brighter, and smiles 
came to some dozens of children on 
Christmas Eve as members of the Ke­
lowna Lodge, B.P.O. Elks, distributed 
hampers of foodstuffs to the poor and 
destitute.
Tales of miserable living conditions, 
lack of proper food, and general 
destitution were told by members of 
the Elks’ delivery group, following 
their rounds just before fee holiday. 
But fee number of poor people in this 
district has been decreased over last
KELOWNA-VERNON  
BADMINTON FINALS
Splendid Matches Feature Inter­
ior Badminton Championsihips
year
-'An all Kelowna-"V"erpon ^otip "of 
finals resulted in. the playing of the 
Inteirior Junior Badipihton champion- 
feips at the ^elqwna Badminton Club 
yesterday and 'today. Final matches 
are being contested this afternoon, and 
all the finalists, with one exception, are 
from Kelowna or Vernoni 
Onfe“ of fee feature matches "will be 
in the boys’ open singles when Alan
and *the ""demand on the Elks was France, young Kelowna star, meets ana tne aemana u Mickey McGuire, Vernon’s ace junior.
Two other contestants who have tan-
court before are
WERE IN FIVE-MILE LINE
\-
VERNOH. Dec. 30.—Dr. and Mrs. H. 
J. Alexander returned to their home 
in this city on Tuesday after having 
spent Christmas as the guests of Dr. 
Alexander’s parents in VE^ncouver. 
Motoring back to Vernon by way of 
the route through the state of Wash­
ington, they were delayed for 14 hours 
when they reached the Snoquhalmie 
Pass. There pouring rain brought 
down great slides of snOw. and a pro­
cession of cars, almosi five miles long, 
gradually was formed as the motoristfe 
waited for 4he highway to be cleared.
not SO great. _
The general average family is esr 
timated as four to five, but the Elks 
consider feat they benefitted at least 
seven persons in each of the twenty- 
three families. If this estimate is cor­
rect, then some 160 persons found a 
new joy on Christmas as they prepared, 
to feast on this greatest of all days 
in the year.
Smiles aplenty greeted the bearers 
of , good cheer as they made their 
rounds on Christmas Eve. There were 
tears in fee eyes of many a husband 
and wife who had looked with despair 
on the near-empty cupboard.
Trudged Three Miles 
There was still a family to be cared 
Christmas morning, so_ Exalted jKELOWNA MAN TO__ for on unrisi as umins, i whillis bf KeloWna, againsi o
START REFINERY ^  Campbdl. Penticton, for
gled on fee shuttle 
Molly Clerke, of Vernon, and Alice 
Thomson, of Kelowna. They are the 
finalists in the girls’ open singles.
Alan France teams with Dexter Pet­
tigrew in the boys’ open doubles final, 
against Mickey McGuire and R  Leslie, 
Vernon duo. The girls’ doubles final­
ists are E. Hill and Alice Thomson, of 
Kelowna, and J. Greenwood \ and M- 
Clerke, of Vernon. , ^
The final round of the mixed doubles 
handicap was not reached by nbon to­
day but - the consolation singles are 
ready to gp on. These finalists are 
Nigel Taylpr.bf .^elowna, and A. Cpch- 
rane of .Vernon, for the hoys, and E. 
'o t Janet
Russell Leckie Instrumental In 
Installing Alberta" Plant
Mr. Russell L e ck ie . returned last 
week fo r the Christmas holidays, from 
High River, Alta., where he has been 
instrumental in establishing a 300' 
barrel refinery. Calgary interests are 
associated with Mr. Leckie in  this en­
terprise, and he w ill m ove his fam ily 
to High River, to actively supervise 
the establishment o f the plant.
■Work is to be started as soon as 
equipment can be obtained, and evpry 
effort w ill be made to have the plant 
in operation by March. Aniongst those 
Interested in the company are: D. R. 
Leckie; Kelowna. Secretary; Lyle 
Lindsay, barrister of Calgary; A. Ni- 
men.s/ President of the Pioneer Sons 
of Southern Alberta. Calgary.
thers Ian Bennett, Ed Pettigrew and 
Harry "Witt trudged through the deep 
snow a mile arid a half up Gallagheii^s 
Canyon to a poor and deserted shack.
Much to their amazement, they found 
that the family had moved into Ke­
lowna, and that they had, had their 
tiresome hike for no avail. However,- 
their thought was a kind one, and a 
symbol of the Christmps spirit.
On Friday evening, Chrirtmas EMe, 
after nearly all the, hampers were <h 
tributed, a message -was receivfed aMut 
another, family which- needed atren- 
tion. *The Elks’ funds were too Aory 
to attempt another hamper, so a/^ ip - 
rouhd was iristltuted and several men^ 
hers contributed fifty ctents each,Iwith 
the reWlt that -sufficient morteV was 
collected so aS to take bare p f the 
extra family. Z. • . ,
Besides the 'names already mention­
ed, Bill Thomson and W a%  Ryder 
were instrumental in the di^ribution.
There were forty-five contestants en- 
ered for this major junior tournament
mostly from Kelowna and Vernon, and- 
J,----Surtimer-w i f e  severa l  from  Penticton,
ladd. East K e lo w n a  and  R uU an d . .
/Y ina ls  com m enced at 2 o clock tm s/  
afternoon, after tw o  days  of en joyab le  
play.
-i)
VERNON ELKS DISTRIBUTE CHE^R
VERNON, Dec. 30.—Christmas Eve, 
Friday last, saw some 150 homes bi the 
Oyama, Okanagan Landing, L ’'" pgton, , 
Lurhby and Larkin areas. al 
city as well, visited by memWjrS 
Vernon Elks Lodge, bearing-thel 
nual much-appreciated h o h d ^  
pers. An average hamper _;W<“ 
least. 250 pounds and contdinr 
favours iarid toys fdr chi'"* 
potatoes, vegetables?, flpj 
oats, mea):s and cannei
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PA GE T W O
Points of View
Inventor Trusts Only Britain With Speedy Tank
t h e  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  QRCHARDIST
TmmSDAY. DKCKMIiKU 30. 1937
Odds And Ends
WISE AND OTHERWISE
'J’lIUHSDAy, DECKIVIHKK 30th, 1937
The O ld Year 
And The New
Or.f moif day and Old Mar. 1937 will bo hatborod 
unto his falhcs. A bonny babe but twelve months 
in 'o , he will slu.nie olV this ino. tal coll from the same 
deadly ailment of old ahe tl^d 
lives of his prcdecossois since time bei'an.
It is a foible of human nature to look forward to 
the incoming year as an improvement on that which 
has nearly run its course, but 1937 has not been a bad 
old year, at least for Canada and British Columbia. 
True, the drought areas of the praines 
relief from the arid conditions that foi sever a y . . 
have converted fertile country into barren deseit. but 
the bulk of the residents in that stricken region a 
doggmX clinging to their lands with courage and 
faith that there will be a climatic change m the eyel 
of everts and that again they will be blessed with
bounteous harvests. Their pluck has f
miration of their fellow-citizens more fortunately ur 
:;;;™',»nccd. „n.. a«ai„ ihorc haa boon Bc.o.oaa oon- 
tribution of foodstuffs from sister provinces to he p 
to tide them over the winter. Such 
both for the donors and the recipients. It bind.s them 
together by a chain of fraternal sympathy
mon Canadian citizenship which makes for e ui
ing of Canada as a nation. _
The Dominion as a whole is 
nort Irado shows steady expansion, while her indu 
S os  are netive and an Inorcaslng measure of ernploy- 
ment is provided. What the country needs for con 
H nnd Diogressive development is permanence 
’„ r : t o m t  p o S S  in order that its baste industries 
l y  w"°rk out their destiny tree of “
to the result ot drastie changes. Revision ol the 
ncrial trade agreements, made at Ottawa »n 1932, 
r o  ot the^ew clouds in the sky. and the fruit indus- 
Z . S particular, is uneasy tor tear ‘P' 
of the British preference on apples will be wip 
m an enlavour to promote trade between Canada, 
the United States and Britain. Nothing has-been re­
vealed as to any proposals that may be ^
Dominion Government, but there is an 
feeling that the agricultural industry ^ave to
suffer sacrifices which other industries will mot be
on to bear. It Is not ye, = .
Dominion budget contained a revision of the terms 
fhe t «d e  a^eement o, 1932 with Britain, but it pro- 
Jdded for continuance of the preference on
it will b e  rather e x tr a o rd in a r y  if a radical Chang
p o^licy i s  brought about within such a short span o
The Okanagan Valley .harvested  ^
generally of fine quality, but a draggy market, largely
to Lrtailment of prairie purchasing ^ power
through the continued drought, has caused som 
a n S  on account of “the large quantity of apples y^ et
the largest for several years at this season. 
T e  shippers S “ '  go, togother, however, and have 
f into effect a one-desk method of sale which 
S u la te d  to avert any panicky glutting ot the niar- 
ket and to maintain the supply at a steady P""'® = 
n o  taster than the consumer demand will absorb. In
fues rServing the interior ones tor any possible
‘ ‘S T a m lr H n g S d  ta.brarhts ot agriculture other
thm t ^ t  growfng are carrying on under encouraging
during the p J  enjoying a material advanceWhile the dairy farmer is enjoyms «
ir* rptiirns for butter-fat.It it were not tor the alarms and excursions ca ll-
ed bv the threat of flscal changes and attacks upon the 
U m io n a i l t y  ot the marketing
actment ot which “ -PPP™‘ ‘PP .P "? “ f®“  ^  ^  b S  glcd tor many years, the farming industry of Britis 
Columbia as a whole would .be contented and happy, 
hut until some permanence is assured, both of ec 
I L i c  policy and marketing legislatiom
will be scanned anxiously for clouds, no matter how
fair the promise of the day.
CALIFORNIA GROWERS d is c o v e r  CROPS
SHOULD BE DRESSED tir
Lettuce Now Wears A B r a s s i e r e - ^ w l s  F o r^ ln u ts
___Even C a r r o t s  And Broccoli Are D e
A d o rn m e n t
A  M I L I J O N  D O L L A R S  N E W  M O N E V  
IN T i n ;  O K A N A G A N  
(V e rm m  N e w s )
Distiibution of $i3o.3(m
S l s S S a S S S S S i ' S
(w er. at the ^   ^ ^  indciieridcnts too nuike
‘'Vi; the uVrisferred f ro m  the
paym ents ‘^ V r s  s a million dollars. N o
....
used to s«iy in ui - n  So tfiVuxtf siround so
it is even more express ive  s t lodrrn^^^^^^
f-isl that ever-y person in whose  liaiid.s it mag'--,
C^H^ I r iU l  lil'd ia n g e  you get from  you r  local iriereliant.
TOO FAS'I’ FOR WINTER
(K am loops  Sentinel)
Winter motorists should forget until next April
What the motorists must remember is V*^Sd
d ^dangeUus .speed if it t»o;ows he car- m^o a sk^  
at a change of direction-and a car out of control 
a dangerous plaything.
The increasing use of motor cars in winter makes 
it ir^rieralivc- that drivers should learn the le.ssoti of
[IxuTt^teiuUss on f t r t a d '





t 1 Ux. i.otvH for otPLU-ession says J. Walter Christie. This is a picture“I don't want my tanks ‘'vci to be used foi ^  ^atc of
of the new seven-ton, 5 0 -miles-an-hou r>rmtrammo Christie a 70-year-old automotive engineer, says
two a day as part of Britain’s £e ffels that he could trust only Britain to use
he could have sold his  ^invention to being demonstrated at Westfield. N.J..
where'it m adl1o"54^ with Governor Jomer C. Curloy ot Massachusetts ao an observer.
(Books reviewed in this column may be 
obtained at the Kelowna Branch of the Oka­
nagan Union Library, and probably at other 
libraries in this district.)
FAMINE, by Liam O’Flaherty.
Random House, 1937.
The scene of Mr. O’Flaherty’s powerful new no­
vel is the Ireland of 1845, year of tragedy and bit^r- 
ness for the people of , that unhappy country. For 
U was in that' yoar that the potato crop, ori which 
d e S e d  the u4s of the Irish peasantry, wa^ ruined 
by^light. “Famine” is the title of the book, and
‘ k n t  '^e^pr rea°rS  “ a^
s .^’g r „ r .h ; 'o W p p M
shadow over young hearts and lives. Mr. O I? laneny 
writes well—his characters are real characters, lov­
able and exasperating, neither ^  
nartakine Of'the human attributes ot Dotn. we imu 
courage and beauty and generosity, and we also find 
gneed and ugliness and hypocrisy, 
uDon the weak, the rich upon the poor. Mn OMa 
herty blames the English government, or rather mis- 
eove^nment of its Irish subjects for having brought 
f r f S e n d e n t  people to such depths of degradation 
Jharfhe^y are to live like serfs, paying ex­
orbitant rints to absentee landlords, sinkmg more 
and more^So the condition of anirnals, and so be- 
eSmini more and more the unresisting Pawns of 
Church and state. . O br^"‘ hor lov<s these 
sants He loves their unquenchable gaiety, tneir couy 
age their childlike faith in the everpresent goodness 
o f God He makes his readers love them too, thou^ 
at le a i some of us will feel that these People are 
more to blame for their poverty and wretchedness 
lhan they will admit. It is not really poverty that 
makes them place all their reliance upon the potato 
^ o o  it is theh unthinking attachment to custom and 
convention. The few more independent souls who 
X n t  cabbages and other vegetables, are laughed at 
bv fellows By the same token, it appears to
be as much the fault of the Irish priesthood as of the 
English government, that the mass of the people are 
incapable of independent thought and action.
Af anv rate here is an unusually well-written no- 
vel *nd a vOT inttrLting one. It should appeal not 
those who enjoy a good historical novel, but 
to y  fhosromers Siose interest in social conditions 
Extends beyond the frontiers of their "^n  ‘loimtry.
t;.
K e l o w n a  I n  B y g o n e  D c l y s
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
Now that the Chiistmas spirit is fading irdo the 
liasl, along with the mciiiory of the spirits, we car* 
turn towards the New Year, I93H. and, if you are so 
inclined, make a large number of foolish resoIntionB, 
which will be broken only loo soon. Maybe your 
Odds and Kndser. from easual observation, could 
make a few re.solulions for some of (hose who are 
most in the publie «'ye. For iiistiniee, wouldn’t Ma­
yor Jones lie doing the riglit tiling if he resolved to 
go on a civic .spending spree and build his new 
City Hair.' W. A. C. Bennett might re.solve that in the 
New Year he will not, in the course of a morning cqp 
of coffee, argue politics. Tlial .sci'iiis almost too much, 
.so maybe it ought to be modified. I'erhaps if be just 
.stopped shaking that right hand so vehemently, it 
would suffice. A1 Hughes has probably already re- 
.solved Unit he will never tackle Ui<’ publication of 
another Board of 'I'l'ade bookh’t, ns it has iiractically 
turned his hair grey this year. If Coalie Campbell 
were to resolve that he would not inllict any further 
verbal punislirnenl on the "S<|uirts,” thi'ii a lot of 
lu.'adaelu.'s would be saved. Wally Haskins could veiw 
well resolve not to gel tangled up in a lot of denials 
eoneerriiiig slaternents he is [lurported to have made 
in other cities. O. W. Hernbling will, no doubt, swear 
never to bet on the .iieuch crop, with George Brown 
and iny.self. (Incidentally, we look a buck ajiiece off 
O. W. on that deal). Speaking of George Brown, 
probably bis best re.solve would be never to argue 
with your Odds and Endser during 1938. More head- 
ache.s saved. Sergeant Macdonald wouldn't seem 
the same if he resolved to stop playing golf in th« 
New Year. No, that’s too much to expect. His daugh­
ter, Gwen, might re.solve to stop throwing pies, and 
thus save Doe Newby some embarrassing moments. 
Dick Parkinson has whispered that his resolve is to 
present an even gi-euter Regatta for 1938. Ted Caf- 
ruthers and Harry Everard inform this reporter that 
all is saved. The Club mortgage will be paid. And 
ad infinitum. Your Odds and Endser's cliief resolve 
is to administer corporal punishment to one Bob 
Lowe who perpetrates Low(e) Murmurs in the Pent- 
licton Herald, if the said lowly one does not stop 
calling your reporter “Timmy” in his .so-called col­
umn. And that leaves myself wide open for no end 
of kidding. Possibly another resolve would be to 
throw away the new millinery before Chas Pettman 
has another chance to "bash” it. Ho, hum, this must 
be boring, but don’t forget it is the week between 
Christmas and New Year’s, Who is expected to 
pound out a sensible column this week, anyway?
(B u s in e s s W e e k )
C a llto rn ia  g r o w e r s  o f  v e g e ta b le s  an d  n u U  a ™  <?“ :  
ta g  f a s  to ?  th e  id ea  th a t  w h en  c rop s  g o  to  m a rk e t  
H avs they m ust b e  w e ll-d re s s e d . ay,,.
lu c S e L  S  th e  ic e b e r g  le t tu c e  ca m p a ign  b y  the
W e s te rn  G r o w e r s  P r o t e c t iv e  A ssoc ia tm n  an d , la te r ,
rvf f  s im ila r  e f fo r t  fo r  “ S w e e t  E a tin ’ ”  m e lop s , a p p a r-  
Arafiv It  s -esu lted  in  a v o g u e  fo r  d re ss in g  u p  e v e n  th  
l o s t  n r o s a t r o f  th e  c ro p s  C a rro ts  and  b r o c c o li  a re  
^  tugx Hot o f  W G .P .A . tra d e m a rk  ca m p a ign s . 
a T  m S j l S  o f  g rm ve ,;s  th is  t a l l  th e re  is a  g r e a t  
d e a l" , d S u s s lo n  a b o u t r fh  n e ^  to r  J S S r js s re e  m e r-
S d i s i n g .  “ i S a i t
p p e n e n c e  w im  c o lo u r fu l
in s tan ce , „  \ r a s s S e  b y  th e  t r a d e )  w aspaper b an d  (c a l le d  a bra^^^^^  ^ W e m a r k  “ C r isp
g S ?  t o S S ?  ^ t t u o ?  S  , e \ w h e r e  P a r t  P t J ?
i L a d s  .w e re  d is p la y e d  w j ?  , ? ' 'p  f e h e  ta le s  t o r ' ^ e  
, w ith o u t; h o u s e w iv e s  w ou ld\  d ig  m t<% the P ile s  f o
\  jh eads  th a t  were tra d e -m a rk e d . A sso -
; The 4 e n e r g e t ic  C a l i fo r n ia  WalnutW r o w C T s  . A ^ o  
ic ia t io l :  f a S l ^ w i t h  th e  Job o f  se lU n g  t W l a ^ ^ ^
o f  w a ln u ts  in its  h is to iy ,  w i l l  use waln>rt b o w ^ ^  
\1 w in t e r  in  th e  h o p e  th a t h o u s e w iv e s  can
\  m  k e e p  a  b U l  o f  w a ln u ts  a lw a y s  a v a i la b le  in  ^the
\  S t e S  and d in in g  ro o m . A b o u t  
• ’ tu re rs  a r e  c o o p e ra t in g , s en s in g  a  ’^ ^ ^ d y - r i^ e
, tunity to increase P  ^ Several"  are designing spdOial'bowls for the campaigW-peyefai
■ l a  wholesale dealers lu j a M e ^ e
ieW elry are deaV also. . In c^pera lip ii
 ^their heighbouri^bters; they 
— -displays o f b o w ir  t i l le d  with W JJnuts)^^^.the 
T K k ts  ^ u y  your b o i^  here, buy t h e  .waljmts at 
‘ l i ext door.”  Grocers’ displays w ill ^ v e rs e
GOOD TIMES FOR U .S . GRAPE GROWERS
Value Of Crop This Year is About $45,^0,000—Wine 
Sales Rise lesr., Within Three Years
(Business Week)
Statisticians of the wine industry, adding To totals 
for end-of-the-year reports to producers are discover­
ing that 1 93 7  consumption will show a 165 per cep 
‘tafre® e over that of the « « «  P«a;P'°h;b.ho^ y ^ -  
iq^4 and 40 per cent over the high pre-war levei
a m X  the ?ape i-owers. They will receive about 
S45 000 000 for this years crop, an average of  ^
ton' on’all varieties. This return is two or three times 
the Average of the good old days and is exceeded^only 
by tl!^ e ?r?a2 market of the early 20’s when boot­
leggers and home wine makers zoomed the market
^Xn^tL^mellow grape valleys of California, local
businesf Is eftjSyini s W  a boom, with
growers buying automobiles, electrical appliance^ 
JfthPr “llixurv products." 'This is reflected m the 
farle bu“ ta??enTres. Stai 'Frauclaco and Lok Angeles^ 
^Demhhds of the wineries this year saved the day 
foi- S e  J-owers. -The 1937 crop (2.409,000 tons) is the 
largest in history. A year or twq bapk such p supply 
w S  have meant ruin instead of prosperity, ba­
nco total markets wdre not sufficient to absorb pro- 
S ^ ^  t S s year, with fable, and f):esh:iuice
JntleK taking normal quantities, the wineries came 
with-eim^ increases to handle the crop. 
They?ould*have taken 900,000 tons, but only. 700,000 
S ^ T w e r r S a b l e  after other markets had been 
S t i f iS i  ;a11 this is hbiled by Pacific Coast business 
as indicating increased stabilization in the two bran­
ches of thet^wine industry, long a problem. y
The walnut ^ 6 w ^ s ’ ; ^ ou p  has h i r ^  a fOT^ of 
r h e r S S i S g  men to help brokers .and reteilere m  
S h  b e t t e ¥ d is W  hhd isalS 6f walnuts, thereby taking 
a I S  bbUof of thd veteran Sunkist coopera­
tive &dtHeyoun$^^^ of fe e  avocado pro-
‘^'^^Incidentelly, the demand fo r  merchandising spec- 
inli<its to  assist llastern brokers , and £rtore groups m  
sellihfl California fdlrani producte is so ^ e a t  that tlwre 
t f ^ m e  talk o f establishing schools m  the Golden
State to train, men for the work.
Discontent is the want of self-reliance; it is in­
firmity of wilL—Emerson.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 19, 1907
“The Kelowna Leaf Tobacco Co. are now carrying 
on the sorting of this year’s tobacco crop m the can­
nery building, which they have leased for the vvinter 
?rom Fraser Bros. & Whitehead. About a dozen 
Chinamen are employed in separating the leaves into 
several grades, according to length, and 
into ‘hands.’ We understand it is very probable that 
a cigar factory will be in operation before long, 
which will greatly help to solve the question of a
market for the leaf.” .• • •
“The blow has faUen! The ‘Okanagan’ will ipake 
her last southern trip in the daily service on Friday, 
and from Mond^, December 23rd; the old tri-weekly 
sei^lce which lotas people dared to hope would 
never go into effect again, will be resumed. The ser­
vice given during the summer has b e ^  a good one, 
and tL re  is no doubt that the boat is being run now
I t i  loS  but it is open to argument whether It would
not be to the greater ultimate profit of tfie C.P.R. to 
induce immigration by ^ contiiruing the daily service.
“The latest addition to the local merchantile ma^ 
ine is the ‘Lorna Doone,’ a staunch little tug which 
is being used by Mr. L. A. Hayman as a :^eight boat 
in the Kelowna-Westbank ferry service. She^arrived 
on Saturday from Okanagan Landing under her own 
steam She was built by Dafoe, of 
her dimensions are 40 feet length. 9  ^.,6  inches b e ^  
and 4 feet; 6 inches depth. Her boiler has been tested 
to 190 lbs. cold water pressure, and her en^nes ^ e  
8 ho nominal. She makes better time than tne 
“Skookum,” which has been hauled up on the pmys 
for general repairs and will be used for the passenger 
service, after a thorough overhauling.IP « '«
•‘As the result of a conference held on Frnlay 
afternoon between School Inspector Gordon and the 
local School Trustees, we learn that it is h q P ^ t °  
start a High School in January. Raymer s Hall will 
probably be used as temporary quarters, and Prin­
cipal Hislop will be in charge. This will 
the addition of another teacher to the school staff. 
The institution of a High School means a S’"®®* 
to Kelowna, as it removes an important objection 
to it as a place , of residence, that children have not 
been able to complete their education without leav­
ing here.” ^ . . .
“ Mr J L. Doyle has completed the census of Ke­
lowna. The total population within the municip^ 
assessment district is l,liq. -This figure taUies closrfy 
with previous rough estimates, which placed tne
population at 1,200 in round figures. The 2
Kelowna continues to be satisfactory and next year 
should show a marked advance.”
"On Wednesday night. Dec. 11th, betwera .the 
hours of 10 and U o’clock, fire broke out th® en- 
mne-room of Mr. R. Munson’s portable saw-mill. As 
thJ men had all gone to bed. the fire, when discover­
ed. had gone too far to save the mill.^and was only 
by exercising the greatest vigilance that the lumber 
around the mill was kept free of sparks. The^shed 
was completely destroyed and most of the calves and 
fittings were burned off the engine, but the bo 
and most of the sawing machinery escaped serious 
Lmage. As it is. the loss to Mr. Munson is a heavy 
one. as there was no insurance, and he has the sin­
cere sympathy of the whole community. With his
usual cheerful spirit, he talks of having the mill m 
working order again in a very short time.
“Mr. T. Hereron has completed a storage irriga-. 
tion system by which water will be brought from 
Twin Lakes, on the summit between Scotty Creek 
and Mission Creek, to his property. The work includ­
ed a cut six feet deep for some distance, the construc­
tion of a dam and quarter of a mile of ditch, to bring 
water to a ravine at the head of Scotty Creek, which 
it will follow to the point at which it wilLbe taken 
out for irrigation, "the total distance from Mr. Herer- 
on’s ranch to Twin Lakes is about sixteen miles.
“Mr. Hereron reports very cold weather and 
deep snow on . top of the mountains, fourteen inches 
having fallen from Friday to Saturday, while the 
temperature remained below freezing point all day. 
Work was necessarily unpleasant under these unfavou^ 
able conditions, but, in aiddition to the ditch and 
dam, cabins were built and trails cut, so as tp permit 
easy access. Messrs. Bowes and DeHart, of the Sun­
set Ranch, have also secured records on the same 
source of supply.
“Mr Hereron saw five caribou and any amount 
of deer, and he says there is no danger of game be­
coming extinct in that part of the district for some 
time to come.”
waugnion, XV1.A., WUl Ut: m  vx
Principal Hislop will continue in charge of the Pub­
lic School, taking a division himself, and he will be 
assisted by Miss Messenger, Second Division, Miss 
Morrison, Third Division, and Miss G. Hunter, Fourth 
Division.”
“Messrs. R. D. Sulivan, L., Lefroy and Henry Mc- 
Dougall returned on Friday from a hunting and trap­
ping trip in the Cascade Range. They are returning 
to the same district in a few days after renewing 
their supplies, and they hope to secure a large num­
ber of pelts by spring. Their bag already includes 
17 marten. 16 lynx, 13 ermine, 3 mink, 2 otter and one 
grizzly.” , * ,
“The ‘Okanagan’ made her first south-bound trip 
in the tri-weekly service on Monday. She arrived at 
1.40 p.m., somewhat to the general surprise, as no 
previous intimation of change of time-table api^ars 
to have been made. If it was, few seem to have b^n  
aware of it. The boat w ill now. arrive from the north 
about 12.45 p.m., if on time, leaving north-bound at 
the same hour in the morning as heretofore.” _
“About twenty-five boys have b.een drilling late­
ly under the instruction of Chief Hidson. On]y 
between the ages of 15 and 18 can join the officially 
recognized cadet corps, when formed, but there is 
nothing to forbid younger boys drilling with the^ca- 
dets and thus obtaining training which will fit Them 
to join the latter on reaching the requisite age Y^en 
the boys have gone through a course of drill, tl^y 
will be examined by an inspecting officer from Es- 
quimalt and, if passed as efficient, the qualified boys 
will be enrolled and rifles and ammunition w ill be 
served out to them.”
~ Thursiiay, iPcoemher 26, 1907 
“A  ^change has been made in the arrangements 
in re^rd  to^High School work here. Miss E. Mc-
TWEN'TY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 20, 1917
“The ‘Sicamous’ was late making its trip north 
this morning owing to having lost one of her rud­
ders at Gellatly’s Landing. Fortunately the boat is 
not dependent upon just one rudder, and she was 
able to make her way into Westbank, where, after 
a delay of about three hours, the rudder was replaced 
and the boat proceeded. The rudder is attached to 
the boat by chains, so that when the bolting gave 
way the rudder was still tied to the vessel.’
“Lance-Corp. Wm. H. Seaman returned to town 
on yesterday afternoon’s boat after spending a
year in England. He enUsted here with the 172nd 
Battalion, but shortly after his arrival in England he 
was taken ill with pneumonia. After a long ^
hospital, he recovered sufficiently to undertake g a r­
r iso n  duty at Hastings, but before he could get to  
France he was again taken ill, this
He has been sent to a sanitarium at X^^tona and ^ is 
Sow on a short furlough here until December Y7th.
It is interesting to note that he just missed the Ha i- 
fax disaster by twenty-four hours.”
Ud to Monday, Dec.. 17th, the fund which was 
being raised in Kelowna for the
from the Halifax disaster, amounted to and that
sum was forwarded to the stricken city, with ad­
ditional subscriptions to follow.
On Sunday, Dec. ifith, an impressive service was 
held in Knox Church, when the honpur rolls of the 
united Presbyterian and Methodist churches we 
unveiled in the presence of a large congregation. Ad­
vantage had been taken, of the pres^ce.in the city 
of Capt. W. J. Hindley, 9 hautauqu^lpcturer,_and he 
kindly consented to deliver (the. adless, taking 
his text the words: ‘Greater lQvp tiath_no_^^ 
this, that a man lay down for his fri^^
message’ was eloquent, and, inspirational, fined 
with words of hope and comfort to. th^e who had 
friends serving as well as to.:those, v^Q had lost 
friends in the great s^gg le .
in number including twelve who made, the supreme
the honour rolls were unveiled by M^^srs. Lreo. & 
MOKenzie and J. A. Bigger, Supermteildents of the 
respective Sunday Schools  ^  ^ -
■ The first Chautauqua to visit Kelt^n^ was heW 
fron^TSiu^day to Saturday,- Dep, 13% to l?m. Tt was 
successful from the point of v iew  of ientertaiwme^ 
provided but not financiaUy, the .patrmage aew rd^  
hv the oublic being insufficient to .mOet %e ambunt 
S a m V t S  with the result^
IV S S lS s  to inake
Thmsday, Decei»1»CT 27,1^17 4,,; . \
T h e  City Council decided, as u. measure o f epon- 
omv-To eSert the municipal meeting, usually hgd 
annually, tind in lieu to publish 
norts o f ' the various depaf liiientsr ,%ep^ed 
S d S n S i in Sarge of ^ em . The ^
Vu^ested by Mayor Sutherland, w h o  estimated that
a saving of $35 would be made by not holding the 
public meeting. t|t 4i ♦ ■
The large brick building of the Western Canners, 
Ltd., had a narrow escape from destruction on Mon­
day, Dec. 24th, when at about 7.30 p.m. an outbreak 
of fire was discovered to be burning fiercely on the 
upper.floor. ’The blaze was kept in check by chemi­
cal extinguishers until the Fire Brigade arrived and 
put it out. Investigation showed that the blaze start­
ed in a post against which a chimney had been newly 
erected, had run up the post and h.ad^eaten its way 
through the floor above into a pile of laths stacked 
on the upper floor. The damage done was slight.
’TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 22, 1927
“Newtown apples are still being packed by thC 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, and this work will
probably be continued until after the new year.”
* * ♦
“The work of making alterations to the Kelowmu 
General Hospital, which had to be suspended during 
the recent spell of severe winter weather, has bera 
resumed but cannot be completed for at least six 
weeks time.” ' ■ * : * * '
“Mr. T. M. Anderson, of Rutland, was in town 
yesterday showing his friends a very fine young gol^ 
den eagle he shot recently and which, although not 
fully grown, measured slightly over seven feet from 
tip to tip of its wings. Mr. Anderson is having it 
mounted.”
“The basketball rummage sale staged in the 
Scout Hall on Saturday was a successful affair, every 
article displayed being purchased. A ll kinds of use­
ful things were for sale and the members of both 
the men’s and girls’ teams proved to be efficient sel­
lers. A  total of $175 was netted towards the travelling 
expenses of the Senior A team.”
“Bernard Avenue and a portion of Pendozi Street 
have taken on a seasonal and festive appearance, u- 
luminated Christmas trees having been placed at the 
main intersections and Christmas trees along the 
sidewalks. The greater portion of the heavy fall ol 
snow has been cleared away and the shops are a 
fine sight to behold, the various merchants having 
vied with each other in attempting to have the most 
attractive window display. Most of the storekeepers 
report business as rushing, country visitors having 
come into town to do their Christmas shopping now
that the roads have been got into better condition.
* ♦ • '
At the regular meeting of the Young Wometfs 
Auxiliary of the United Church, held' on Dec. 14th, 
officers were elected for the ensuing year as follows: 
President. Miss L. Patterson; Secretary, Miss F, Cart­
ridge; Treasurer, Miss M. Renwick.
TTie annual general meeting of the Kelowna Par­
ent-Teacher Association, which for various rea^M 
had been postponed since October, was held on Dec. 
16th Reports submitted showed that the organiza­
tion’ had a membership of sixty and had been v e ^  
active during the year. Election of officers resulted 
fn choiefta the tollowing: Honorary President Mr. 
A S Towell and Mr. C. J, Fredenckson; President, 
re-elected. Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle; Vice-President, Mr. 
F A. Martin: Secretary, re-elected, Mrs. J.^aii^on, 
Corresponding Secretary, re-elected, Mrs B. 
’Treasurer. Mr. W. Cook; Convener of Relief CommR 
tee Mrs R E. J. Hunt; Convener of Library Com­
mittee, Mrs. J. A. S. Tilley; Convener of Programme 
Committee, Mr. F. A. Martin.
Thursday, December 29, 1927
“Zero was registered last night on the govern­
ment thermometer kept by Mr. G. R. Binger.
“Mr. F. R. E. DeHart and assodates, who sh ipp^  
a sample car of Okanagan apples
have received an order for six more cars, the fruit 
havfng met with full approval of the consignees.”
“Taking advantage of the spell of mild weatho^ 
m a n y  tobacco growers were busy, until yesterday 
strinnine their crops. Some seventy-five people, all 
told htwe thus found welcome employment m^the 
vicinity of the city. Stripping will be resumed as 
sooy as another thaw comes. ^
The Central Relief Fund distrilitited sonae th il^  
h am n S  containing, in addition to. the neqessary 
meat and staple food stuffs, a quantity of se^onable 
S le s ^ a n d  toys for children, amongst needy fami- 
lies in the city.  ^ ^  ^
Bv a single point in an entry of 32 h ia rk ^ ?n , P. 
won the M illie Cup with a score ojf 23_ o% 
Sandbag . while “W id ”  Thompson’s team, by
2 L 3 i£ B a &  the Bulf^h I^de SWeM
in the team shoot with a scoro of T16 out qf ^




THIS K K LO W N A  COURIER AND  O K ANAGAN  ORCHARDIST
RAGE TH REE
PRO HOCKEY FOR 
NEW ARENA OPENER
Vancouver Lions And Spokane 
Clippers W ill Tanp,lc In 
League Game
VI'IUNCJN, UO...Vernon will
have profeHHionnl hockey ;;(jnadM on 
Uie bill when its new $ri().()00 liport.s 
arena i.s opened next Thuniday even- 
in»; with an elaborate fanfare.
Tlu.> Vanconvc'r laons and Spokane 
Clipper.s will lock horn.s in Hit! tnain 
Jjuckchasinj; event of the prtii'ramme. 
'Iliere will be a cjirnivtd atnio.spheu, 
ii.cludiiiK fancy skating iteniM, and 
clllzen.s of Vernon, very proud of then 
new project, are iilanniip.; a Kula time 
for the occaMlon. Tin! pt!rforrnance ol 
the two professional hockey teains on 
the new artificial ice ;;urfac<‘ is ex­
pected to draw a very strong attend­
ance from ;dl jiarts of the Intel ioi.
CURLERS CHRISTMAS 
DAY PLEASANT ONE
Christin.MS Ouy was especially briglit 
thi.s year for those who enjoy the roar­
in’ game, as lliey were able to get in 
a few hours of their favourite sport 
Curling opi!ned some two weeks ago 
with about three days’ play, nien the 
Weather moderated and there wa.s ,n<) 
further recurrence of winter weathei 
until Christmas Day.
For three days the curlers turned 
out for play, but Monday saw another 
break, and Hie subsequent thaw spell­
ed ruin to the ice
P I CAMPBELL GETS 
VERNON PRAISE FOR 
SMART CAGE PLAY
Kclowii;^ V/ins Botii Games On 
Northern Floor By llundy 
Margins
VKltNON. ’ftieri!'s an ageing athle­
te, as athletes go, who plays a smart 
game of basketball for Kelowna and 
lias for several y»!ars been the main­
stay of Kelowna teams, 'rids year there 
were rumours that he would ictiie, 
but "I’ i” Campbedl, as he's kmiwn 
throughout the valley, has once more 
decided to strij), and his jiresiincc! oh Hie 
Scout Hall Moor at Viirnon on l'’rid|i.y 
night, Decemlx!!- 17, proved the decis­
ive factor in keeping his team ahead 
of Vernon. in the opening ex­
hibition of the current season.
It was a sati.sfactory night foi Ke­
lowna teams, for the Intermediate 
boys started the honours rolling south 
on the programme with a 27-lCl wm 
over the local lads, who showed a de­
cided lack of co-ordination and a rare 
ability to get close to the hoop, but 
not clo.si! enough.
“Fi,” certainly the most noted bas- 
ketballer ever to appear in the line-up 
of valley tiiams, may have lost some of 
his speed that made him a star on a 
U B C Dominion champion .squad, but 
he’s still in there with tricky head- 
work and with his eye on the basket.
Vernon, minus the services of Horner 
Cochrane- at ccAitre, was forced to 
change its attacking line, and, though 
trailing throughout, gave Kelovviia 
some headaches, and .should provide 
real opposition before the play-offs roll 
round next spring.
K e l o w n a
FIVE PUCK SQUADS 
IN  NORTHERN LOOP
•■' Il'IUN. Dec. ,;t). For Hie lirst 
, .evcral sea.sons. the North Ok- 
:magaii Hockey heague will be com­
prised of live teams instead ol fmn. 
•IS Knderby has dcllnltely decided to 
i nter, it is reported by the secretaiy, 
K. G. Sherwood. Others in the loop 
are Vernon, Armstrong, Dumby. and 
Salmon Arm.
Knderbys return to active coiniieti- 
tion marks the start in a reviva of 
hockey in the northern centre, which 
has not had a stron;; aggregation foi 
some years. Salmon Ann. H'oihdi wa­
tering the league, will nid afllhate loi 
the Coy Cup and provincial champion-- 
shii) race, according to word reci-ived 
here.
iaegKaBC3g---r;"S3«,, tia:;      —  
VARSTTY’S CANADIAN CHAMPIONS 
FORCED TO PLAY HEADS UP B AIL 
TO DEFEAT KELOWNA PHEASANTS
Shines On Offensive, Campbell And Gnfmiis On 
D e f e n c e — Oliver Takes Measure Of Senior C Outht
OPENING DAYS FOR 
ARE NOW SETTLED
WESTBANK
WICSTBANK. Dec. 2!t.- -Th(! Women’s 
Institute tu'ld a social evening in thu 
Community Chit> Hall on Tuesday last. 
Over a Inmdred were present and en­
joyed playing games and dancing. A 
gilod Slipper was served by the Com- 
I’nittee of the Institute.
Among,si the Chi i.slimi.s gifts was a 
huiidle of fresli lotluci' grown by M. 
Tani'da on Hu Brown Clnrke ranch
_____  id Gellatly. Tlie lettuce was of «!X-
I celleiit quidity. sweet and without that 
Province Enrolment Figure Has ppp.,. Hi,vour so often found in it. Why
' V < V




b^Canada^s W o r ld  Famous
FRANK L  
PACKARD





Mr. Packard appears« 
in  person
Sponsored by
F L E IS C H M A N N ’S 
Y E A S T  T h e  a m a z in g
to n ic  fo o d  fo r  sk in  trou b les , 
c o n s t ip a t io n ,  r u n - d o w n  
c o n d it io n .
Sparked by CamiLbell with ten 
points, the visitors, however, did not 
produce basketball as Hiey played i 
two. three, or four years ago. Seveia 
of the men were out of condition and 
their shooting was decidedly oil. But 
they may forge ahead within the nexi
month or so. ,
Given the job of watching Jack 
Wills “Pi” had his hands full, and as 
he tired in the second half the Vernon 
boy got through for three nice ba.skets.
blue and white uniform, Ken J iucK 
MaeDonald was a vital factor, snaring 
rebounds with practiced agilHy. ana 
he worked well with Ronnie Dean on 
HofoncG.
From the opening whistle. Kelowna 
started to press and baskets by Harold 
Johnston and Campbell brought the 
score to 10-2 at the end of h^c Hrst 
quarter. At the tip-otf, Haiold Pett 
man received a pass to convert from 
the side. Finally Dean hooked a 
smart shot througli the hooP- 
variety of fouls helped bring the score 
to a more equal footing.
The beginning of the fourth quarter 
saw both teams really turning on the 
heat, as Vernon got into high gear 
with timely baskets by Jack Wills and
Gordon Rutten. .
Wills and MacDonald tangled with 
Johnston, who missed both free shots 
awarded him. Griffiths, in turn fouled 
MacDonald, who also failed to convert. 
Carl Tostenson streaked through for a 
tally, and “Truck” converted a long 
heave as time slipped rapidly away.
In the last two minutes, fouls fell 
thick and fast. McGill, a pale substi­
tute for Cochrane at centre, was awar­
ded four free shots in a row and con­
verted one. to bring the score to 29-22 
the same ended. ..
Potentially a front rank aggregation 
the Vernon Intermediates showed iMk 
of practice as their chief fault. 'The 
elongated Best was the pick of the lo­
cals, and Ward and Chapman were 
half the Kelowna team.
The Teains:
Kelowna Seniors: 2; Mc­
Kay. 4; Campbell. 10; Griffiths, James 
ITardy, Tostenson, 10; Pettman, 3. To
^^Vernon Seniors; Johnston, 2; Jack 
Wills, 7; Rutten. 2;
Dean. 4; MacDonald. 3; McGill, 1, Per
rett. Carter. Total, 22.
Kelowna Intermediates; Ryan, 
Wm-d. 14; Noble. 4; Herbert, Henderson, 
Chapman. 6; Brydon. Total. 27. _
Vernon Intermediates;
4’ King 4; Hale. Butler, 2; Smith, Mc- 
Lachlan. Redman. Best: 6; Passmore,
"^  Referees; Homer Cochrane, William 
McGill, and 'Tim Armstrong, Kelowna.
A woman advertised for a ^ r l to 
do light housework. Next day she re­
ceived a letter from a girl who said 
she would like the position. fc>he 
thought the sea air would do her 




DISTILLED AND BOTTLED J  
IN BOND UNDER 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT
. "supervision
• • • ’M*
Members of lust year’s U.B.C. Cana-* 
dial! championsliip hoop .squad .showed 
a large crowd of f«nH many of the 
reasons why they are the titleliolders, 
in a snapjiy, crowd-pleasing tilt at the 
Scout Hall on Boxing Day aftenioon, 
December 27. Tlie college lads won 
the contest 3:i-*27, but Hie great dis­
play of the Kelowna cagers was the 
outstanding feature from a local point 
of view.
It was the best exhibition of ball 
liandling which lias been put On here 
since Hie Harlem Globe Trotters came 
to town. Both teams whipped the 
ball around with lightning .speed, and 
exhibited some clever and well-exe­
cuted plays, resulting in adding to the 
llnal count.
Play went from end to end with 
great rapidity, and Hie closeness of 
the score throughout was a contribu­
ting factor to the fans’ enjoyment. Ke­
lowna was in the lead IG-l.'i at the 
half-way mark, but could not with­
stand the collegians onslaught in the 
second canto, although they closed the 
gap somewhat in the fourth iieriod.
George McKay was the main spark 
plug of the Kelowna offensive during 
the first half, and when the smoke 
cleared away at the end of the game 
he had contributed eleven points, and 
proved himself as elusive as any of 
the forv/ards in the game.
But t^vo other Kelowna players 
stood out against the scintillating pf^y 
of the visitors. They were Pi Campbell 
who was a prominent member of a 
previous Canadian championship Var­
sity team, and Ken Griffiths, whose 
defensive play and' interceptions re­
minded the fans of his play a couple 
of seasons back. Ken is staging a fine 
comeback and merited the applause 
of the cash customers.
Rann Matthison was the stand-out 
of the Varsity performers. He leads 
the Vancouver league in scoring, and 
has a speed which allows him to cover 
plenty of territory in the minimum of 
time. Handicapped by three fouls in 
the first twenty minutes, he could 
not show fb his full advantage, but 
was dangerous throughout. _
Ralph “Hunk” Henderson, skipper 
of the visiting squad, was high scorer 
with ten rharkers, using his extra 
height to full advantage. Jimmy “Bugs 
Bardsley was handicapped by a sore 
wrist, which he nursed parefullyr—but 
acted as a useful playmaker.
Joe Pringle’s pleasant smile, and 
clean play, was well received by the 
spectators, who considered him one 
of the best of the group. Throughout, 
the play was clean, Matthison being 
the only aggressor on the visiting side. 
None of the fouls were of a serious 
nature and the play was speeded up
thereby. .
When arrangements were made lor 
the Interior tour, the Kelowna Club 
stipulated that the players must be re­
presentative of last year’s team. Every­
one was satisfied that the Vancouver 
outfit had played the game, and had 
really put on a fine demonstratiim. 
Fans were equally pleased with the 
fine type of game played by the Pheas­
ants as they threw a real scare into
the visiting group. , • .
Players from the championship team 
were Matthison. Pringle. Henderson 
and Bardsley. Ken “Hooker” Wright 
and Byron Straight, brother of the 
illustrious Hal Straight, were membere 
of the present Varsity team, which is 
leading the Vancouver league, and Joe 
Ross, a former Varsity star, and nO\v 
with Westerns, completed the visitors
line-up. . ,
After holding the; visitors fairly even 
in the first two periods, Kelowna Sen­
ior C squad fell down badly and w ^  
swamped by the Oliver Seniors 24-13 
in the annual contest preliminary to 
the main Kelowna-Varsity tangle.
Free shots would have nearly won 
the contest for either side, only a small 
percentage of the penalty attempts go­
ing through the hoop. It was not an 
entertaining game, Kelowna being 
baffled most of the way through by 
the Oliver defence.
After the intermission, Oliver took 
complete control and ran throu^ the 
locals’ defence at random, tfaL--pfIe up 
a good lead. Going into the fourth 
quarter the game speeded up. and two 
quick baskets by Kelowna cheered on 
the team, but the rally fell short and 
Oliver’s lead was never really seri­
ously threatened.
Following are the scores for the 
games. j
Oliver Seniors: Cherry 5, Richmond 
5. Smithers 6, Foster 4. H. Norton 2, 
Bell 2.-24. , „ „
Kelowna^ Senior C: Snowsell 5, Tr&e 
1 Reed 2. Loudon. Ablett 2. Verity 3, 
Moi-gan, Bowering. Armstrong, Day- 
nard.—13.
Varsity: Bardsley 3, Pringle 3, Mat­
thison 9. Henderson 10. Wright 2, 
Straight 2, Ross 4.-33.
Kelowna Pheasants: Campbell 2,
Griffiths, C. Tostenson 2, Johnston, H. 
Pettman 7. J. Tostenson 1, McKay 11, 
Hardie, M. Meikle 4, James.—27.
Referees; C. Pettman and J. R. Arm­
strong.





Kelowna Triumphs Over Visitors 
In Play On Local Courts
Kelowna administered another sev­
ere trouncing on the B team of Hie 1st 
B.C. Dragoons Badminton Club at the 
Kelowna courts recently, the visitors 
only winning one ladies’ doubles 
match, one men’s doubles, and three 
mixed doubles.
Result.'^  were as follovvs, with Vernon 
[ilaycrs named first in all casc.s.
Ladies’ doubles: Miss Sheila Sim­
mons and Miss Jean Keith lost to Miss
H. Browne and Miss M. Elmore, 15-J 
l.')-4; and won from Mrs. Brown and 
Miss K. Hill. 15-0, 15-9. Mrs. J. Mc­
Lean and Miss Betty Baillie lost to 
Miss H. Browne and Miss M. Elmore, 
15-;i, 15-10, and to--Mrs. Brown and 
Miss K. Hill. 17-15, 15-3. 15-11.
Men’s doubles: Reid Clarke and Mic­
hael McGuire lost to A. France and R. 
Benmore. 6-15. 15-4, 15-11. and won 
from M. Fraser and C. Atkinson, 15-7, 
L'5-12. Hugh Clarke and Pat Leslie lost 
to A. France and R. Benmore, 15-4, 
15-6, and to M. Fraser and C. Atkinson,
I. 5-11, 15-12. . .
Mixed doubles: Miss Sheila Simmons 
and Reid Clarke lost to Miss H. Browne 
and A. France, 15-9, 16-18, 15-7, and 
won from Miss M. Elmore and R. Ben­
more, 4-15, 15-17. Miss Betty Baillie 
and Michael McGuire lost to Miss H 
Browne and France, 15-9, 17-18, 15-9. 
and to Miss M. Elmore and R. Ben­
more, 15-12, 9-15. 15-9. Mrs. McLean 
and Pat Leslie lost to Miss K . ' Hill 
and M. Fraser, 15-7, 15-7, and won 
from Mrs. Brown and C. Atkinson, 18- 
13, 7-15, 7-15,. Miss Jean Keith and 
Hugh Clarke lost to Miss K. Hill and 
M. Fraser, 15-3, 15-5, and won from 
Mrs. Brown and C. Atkinson, 15-8, 15-9
Been Set At 16,000 With 
20,000 Objective
After a lay-off for Hie Christinas 
holidays, oiieiiing dales for Kelowna 
and District Recreation Centres are as 
follows: Kelowna. January 7; Rullaiul, 
January li; East Kelowna. January 6, 
and Weslbank, January 4.
Jack Lyiies. District Supervisor, who 
has been in Vancouver attending Hie 
convention of the Provincial Braiieli 
of Hie Dominion Deparliniint of I’ l'.v- 
sical Education, and wlio is taking a 
special course iin recreational 
stales that there are more than 16,000 
member.s enrolled in the jirovince, anil 
after the first of the year Hiere will 
be 90 Centres in oiieration. Tlie De-
thc scoreboard showing 57-35 for Yak­
ima, while the latter event ended 39-31 
in Peachlarid’s favour.
sliip in lelUico when it can be grown 
I at home so far into Hie winter’'
«• w w>
I Tlie Rev. II. Pearson held a Chrisl- 
' mas clioral Communion service in St. 
George's Church on Sunday, which was 
well altenileil. •!> * *
Mi:>s Eiiniei! Sloan left for her home 
in Kelowna on Christmas Eve. Miss 
Sloan, who has been for some years 
in Ilewlelt Bros.’ store, was a most 
capable and obliging clerk and will 
be much missed in that capacity but, 
as the bride of Mr. Earl Lundin, she 
will biieome a welcome asset to Hie 
social life of Weslbank.1*1 « N*
On Tuesday night, Hie Community 
Club held a most .>5ucce.ssful dance ino \)y) LJOlUrc lli un:i nuw ..... - --------
purtment has set 20.000 members as its  ^the Hall. About a »iu'>dred
objective for Hie 1037-J8 season.
With the opening of the Siminierlanri 
Centre on January 7. the Okanagan 
Valley will have eight Centres, which 
.should boost the Valley membership 
to the 1,500 mark. The Summerland 
Centre, which is sponsored by the 
Summerland School Board, will have 
Mark Gregory, well-known Princeton 
basketball player, as Instructor. CliV';-’''’-' 
will be held on Monday and l-riday 
evenings.
the popular dance music of the Bell 
Boys Orchestra, from Penticton.
Young Dolitllc had recovered from 
an illness. “Well, John, said liis fa­
ther, “you’re .so much better now, I 
sliould think you feel equal to work.
don’t you’?” , i-„,i
“To tell you the truHi, dad, replied 
the youth languidly. “I fuel superior 
to it.”
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S P E C I A L  
X M A S  B R E W
Commending your taste lor fine 
beer, Princeton b;ings you  its 
Special Xmas Brew, fu lly aged  in 
the w ood , and m ellow ed  to  a 
smooth, creamy goodness you  w ill 
instantly appreciate. O rder your 
ho '-day supply now.
DEFEATS f 6 r  PEN-HCTON
Government of British Columbia.
PENTICTON. Dec. 22.—Two medi­
ocre basketball games were played on 
the Penticton floor, on December 16, 
when the siieedy Yakima hoopsters 
came, saw and conquered the Pentic­
ton seniors, and the Peachland Senior 
C defeated the Periticton Intermediate 
A  boys. The first game ended with
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER  A N D  O K A N A G A N  QRCHARDIST
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PAGE FOUR
O u t s t a n d i n g  H a p p e n i n g s  D u r i n g  P a s t  Y e a r
♦--- • -...' ....
P r o m i n e n t  P e o p l e  ^ X ^ h o
D i e d  D u r i n g  Y e a r  1 9 3 7
S e s s i o n  O f  D o m i n i o n
P a r l i a m e n t  W a s  B r i e f
Amoiu; lli«‘ Oisliiw'iiislii'd men and 
women who died din inc. <hc year wore:
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Sir Kn'dorick I’olloi 
Hrilish jnri.sl.
Mon. Chai'lc.'^  Marcil. df.an 
House of (.'ominon.s al Ullav>a.
Sir i'ereivid I’ liillip.s. war wrilei 
Marc-Aiirele <le‘ Foy, Siizor-Cote 
C.A.. French-CaiKulian pander am
.sculptor.
F K B IM IA K V
Sir Harry MaUaby-Hee
llnaneier, „
FJilui Hfiol, former U.S. Seeietar> ol
War and Seciefar.v of Slate 
Ma,i(>r-r.eiieral Sir
vielorioii.s Canadians ai
Klliof Srnilli. noted an-  
autlior and  






wlio  led 
IVIons.
S ir  R V. Roblin. C onservat ive  I ’riiTie 
M inister  of M anitoba from ItlOl) to ItHf). 
Senator 11. C. Hocken. .
G re g o ry  K. O rd jon ik idze . Sovicd 
Comrpi.ssioner for H eavy  Industry.
Rear-Admiral Henry T. Mayo, 
mer commander of the U.S. navy. 
Senator Patrick Burns.








Ten Outstanding Books 
Of The Year
Of Mice and Men. by Join) Stein­
beck. (American),
The  Citadel, by  A . .1. Cronin, 
(Britisti).
B read  and W ine, by Ic.nazio Sll- 
onc. ( I ta l ian ) .
Au/'.uslus, by John Buchan. (Can­
adian). „  , ,,
Tlu' KducaUon of Hyman Kajilan, 
by Leonard Q. Ross. (American).
Salute to Yesterday, by Gem 
Fowler. (American).
To Have and to JJave Not, by Frn- 
csl, Heinindway. (American).
More Joy in Heaven, by Morley 
Callai'han. (Canadian).
The Chute, by Albert Halpei 
(American).
Marie Curie, my Mother, by Lve 
Curie. (French).
NOTE: Best sellers of the year
were Gone With the Wind, by Mm - 
earet Mitchell, and How to Wm 
Friends and Influence People, by 
Dale CarnCij'ie. (Both Amenean).
Minister
Halid, former Sultan of
(Little
MARCH
Mar): L. Ret|ua, dominant 
U..S. Reriublican politics.
Alphonse Gaulin. toriner 
sul-Gener:d in Paris.
I.yudwijt KemplT. German 
Gener.d at Ottawa.
Sir Austen CTiamberlain. 
statesman.
Rear-Admir:d Richmond P 
Snanish-American whr hero.
Hon. Philip Carteret Hill Primson, 
Lieutenant-Governor of Alberta. 
Frederick MacMonnies, sculptor.
John Drink.water. British actor, poet 
and author.




Morocco. ■ _ ,
Dr James Fraser Elhs, former Speak­
er of the Nova Scotia House ot As­
sembly. ■
Mrs. Andrew Spyropolous 
Eg.ypt), dancer.
Larz Anderson, one-time 
bassador to Japan.




Andrew Ross , McMastcr.
Quebec Provincial Treasurer.
William Gillette. the
Holmes of the Stage.”
M A Y ‘ ■
Gordon C. Wilson. Conservative 
member of the House of Commons at
Ottawa. '  ^ ,
Hon. George Bryson, dean of the 
Quebec Legislative Couneil.
Paul Chabas. painter of •'September








C O N TR A C TO R  
Plastering and Miasonry
Office D. Chapman Barn
Phone 298
U .G U ID I& O R S I
Contractors for 
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 494-L OK 634-L
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IR ECTO R S  
Dav Phone. 3.3; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B. C.
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
M A R B L E  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery W ork. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 




Get Back New Youth, 
Energy, Vitality
u Too many men to-day feel tired out all 
tteB m e-riw i’ t work, hate to ge l up m ^  
S « ,  havenT the vitality to do 
(ley  used to do. A  weak imheJlhy In w
^ tsed  by modem living, soft
5 « « a e , i a  the chief reason.
he storehouse for ^ucose or the energy 
i V ’  o f the food you o »*7 '*  W P '*® * 
M W d e s ,  tissues and glmda. If  it  u  w
Dominid?™? 3^
The battai . . ^
• ers at home,' is^B M K C
More glamoroil *  ®  Tfl^lEfS
Tliumas Orr, one-time 
Financi' of South Africa.
John Burke, former U.S. treasurer. 
Rev. Dr. Samuel Bicker.stetli, formei 
Chaplain to The King.
.lolin D. Rockefeller.
JUNE
Brigadier-General C. A. Smart, Que­
bec Legislative Councillor.
Baron K.ylsanl, British shipping mag­
nate.
Jean Harlow, lilm stap.
Sir W. F, L loyd , fo rm er  Coalition  
P rem ie r  o f N ew fo u n d lan d .
William P. Connery, jr., chairman of 
the U.S. House of Representatives La­
bour Committee. „  -j ,
Gaston Doumergue. former President 
and Premier of France.
Hon. Honore Mercier, K.C., former 
I'ormer U.S. I Quebec Cabinet Minister.,
Hon. Humphrey Hellish, former jus­
tice of the Supreme Court of Nova
Scotia. ..T-i ,
Sir James Barrie, creator of Peter
Pan.” . ,
Colin Clive, stage and screen actoi. 
Lord Thomas Shaw, distinguished 
British, jurist- 
JULY
Lieutenant-Colonel Jacob Schick, in­
ventor of the electric razor.
George Gershwin, composer of mo­
dern music. , XI j--
Earl of Wemyss, one of Scotland s
largest landowners.
Joseph Robinson., U.S. Senator.
Dr. Walter Sirhons, former President 
of the German Supreme Court.
Rev. W. Zoellner, former head of the 
Nazi Protestant Church.
Marquis Guglielmo Marconi, inven 
ter of wireless.  ^ ■
Most Rev. A. „G, Edwards, first 
Archbishop of Wales.
a u g u s t
Hon. il. B. Rainville, former speaker 
of the Quebec Legislative Assembly.
Dr. Francis Shepardson, President of
Beta’ Theta Pi Fraternity.  ^ ^
Cardinal Illundain y Esterban, Arch­
bishop of'Seville. .
Rt. Hon. George Hodge, first Minister 
of Labour in Great Britain.
George F. Halloran. former Canadian 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture.
, Lieutenant-Colonel Cyril McNeile, 
creator of “Bulldog Drummond.”
xAlbert Roussel,. President of the mu­
sic section of the Paris Exposition.
Andrew W. Mellon, Secretary of the 
U.S. Treasury under three Presidents.
Frederick Burr Opper, creator of 
“Happy Hooligan.”
SEPTEMBER
Daniel A. Cameron. M.P. for Cape 
Breton North, N.S.
Dr. T. G. Masaryk, first President of
Czechoslovakia.
Ellis Parker Butler. U.S. author- 
humori.st. ^
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux. K.C., for­
mer Speaker of the House of Commons 
at Ottawa. ,
Earl Peel, former Chairman of the 
Palestine Commission.
OCTOBER
Hoh. W. J. Roche, former (Chairman 
of Civil Service Board.
Senator James Arthurs.
Ogden L. Mills, former U.S. Secre­
tary of the Treasury.
Hon. Dr. Simon F. Tolmie, former 
P r im e  Minister of British Columbia. 
Lord Rutherford, British scientist. 
George H. Lorimer, noted U.S. editor
and author. .
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Chief Justice 
of the Court of King’s Bench of Mani­
toba.
Rev. Dr. C. W. Gordon (Ralph Con­
nor.) author and clergyman.
Rt. Hon. Sir Herbert Maxwell, for­
mer Lord of the ' Treasury of Great 
Britain.
Vice-Admiral Louis Jaures, French 
wartime commander.
NOVEMBER
Henry M. Robinson, U.S. economist 
and. banker.
Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson, Brit- 
i.eh actor-manager.
J. Ramsay MacDonald, Grc3t Brit­
ain’s first Labour Prime Minister.
Mrs. Leslie Carter, American, actress. 
Hon. Nemese Garneau, oldest Que­
bec M.L.C. ^
Joseph . A. Verville, Liberal M.P. for 
Lotbiniere, Que.
Shortest In h'iftccn Years— Bud­
get Sliowed Marked Progress 
Towards Balanced Position
'J'lu' ;:veoiul si'.- i^sion o f C im ada ’s e igh t ­
eenth I ’ai'liameiit, ' which  la.'^ted Irom  
Hth to A p r i l  HHh. w as  in­
ter jeeti'd between a con.stitutional 
cri-^is in tlie United K in gdom  and tlie 
eoron.-ilion of a new  Britisli monarcli. 
W ith  onl.v l>2 silting days  against !)i m 
tlie preced ing  year, the se.ssion w as  tlie 
shortest in lit teen years.
Considering the conleiilious nature 
of such subjeets as defence, :ind the 
troubled stale of world and domeslie 
nfTairs, tlie debates were coinimraliyely 
free from acrimonious cjiseussKin. Ine 
large Government majorit.y in tlie 
Hou.se of Commons led fo a certain 
amoiiiit of bolting, as when, during (lie 
debate on ' armaments partieuhiidy. a 
liandful of Premier Mackenzie Kings 
ntlacked Uu‘ increased ex-
for defence piirrmses. It
was sui'iirising lo many close observ­
ers of tlie .session Unit the Conseryati'ye 
Oiiposilion maintained a discreet sil­
ence during the same debate.
To induHlriillists the decision of the 
Government to appoint a Royal Com­
mission to investigate the taxation
structure of tlie country and to explore
financial relationshiii between the 
Dominion was re­




Tlie I.ifi' of Emile Zola. (Ameri- 
ean).
'I’lie Good Earlli. (American).
Dead End. (American)^
], e s A m o u r s de Beetlioveii. 
(Fri'iicli).
Tlie Awful 'J’ruUi. (American).
Vieloria tliw Great. (Hritisli).
nurricane. (American).
‘ Kniglit Willioul. Armour. (Hritisli).
'J’liey Won’t Eorgcl. (American).
Niglil Must Fall. (American).
CoiKiuest. (American).
Tlirce of Uiese films (The Good 
Eartli, Niglil Must Fall and Coii- 
(lucst) were Metro Goldwyn Mayer 
Productions. Two (Dead End and 
Hurricane) were by Samuel Gold­
wyn. Warners aeeounled for two 
(Ernlie Zola and They Won’t Forget) 
and RKO for two (Tlie Awful Truth 
and Victoria the Great).
tlie
ijrovinces and the . .
garded as pre-eminently significant, it 
being believed that the report of the 
Commission will be a forerunnei to 
tlie task of widening the scope ol the 
British North America Act.
Whether it be judged the highlight 
of the proceedings or not. Finance 
Minister Charles A. Dunning’s .second 
budget of the present administration, 
which was brought down on February 
20 must be accorded a high ranking 
place because of its implied and real 
disclosure of progress toward a bal- 
anced budgetary position. , ,
It was one of the most cheerful bud­
gets in most respects that Canada has 
seen in years and its record of trade, 
revenues, and general trend of cy:on- 
omic conditions was a reflection of the 
recovery experienced by the Dominion.
The budget was particularly pleasing 
to the average man as income, excise 
and sales taxes weri? left unchanged. 
There Were some minor additions to 
the list of commodities which are ex­
empt from sales tax. In tariff revisions 
the expansion of foreign trade was 
given a further boost.
Possibly the only disappointing fea­
ture of Mr. Dunning’s comment on the 
Dominion’s financial position was the 
frank declaration that the unemploy- 
ment situation continued to resist solu­
tion. despite the general, betterment 
in every sphere of economics.
Mr. Dunning estimated that the over­
all deficit for the current fiscal year, 
ending March 31, 1938, will be $87,395.- 
000. This figure compares with $159,- 
989,000 in the preceding year. The Fin­
ance Minister reported that the deficit 
w ill dwindle to $35,000,000 at the end 
of the next fiscal year with a balanced 
budget in sight by 1939.
Total revenues for the last fiscal year 
amounted to $454,154,000. an increase 
of $81,000,000 compared with the year 
ended March 31, 1936. Taxation re  ^
venues totalled $386,551,000 against 
$317,312,000.
Ordinary expenditures for the-fiscal 
period totalled $387,112,000. an increase 
of $14,600,000, due largely to increased 
expenditures for interest on public 
debt and old age pensions.
LIBERALS WON IN  
THREE PROVINCIAL 
ELECTION BATTLES
Siiecial exiiendilures showed a .de­
crease of more than $’24.()0().000. due in 
tlie main to the ab.seiiee of expendit­
ures ill comu’ctioii willi wlieat market­
ing, wiiicli absorbed .$22,6()0.00() in tlie 
previous fiscal year. Special expend­
itures totalled $78,004,000, including 
$69,25;?,0()() for relief projects and 
granls-iii-aid to iinn’inces. The sum of 
.$8,751,000 was expended on relief in 
the Western drought area.
Expenditures of government-owned 
enterprises, which include losses of and 
non-active advances to government- 
owned enterprises which arc operated 
as separate corporations, totalled $44,- 
209,000. a decrease of $6,600,000.
The largest item in this, group was 
the cash deficit of the Canadian Na­
tional Railways, which was $43,300,000 
for the calendar year 1936. This repre­
sented an improvement of $4,100,000 
over the 1935 cash deficit.
New Trade Agreement With Britain
Greatly modifying the trade agree­
ment with the United Kingdom effect­
ed at the Ottawa conference of 1932, a 
new trade agreement was incorporated 
in the budget. In negotiating the new 
pact, the Government endeavoured to 
translate into policy the criticisms of 
the 1932 arrangements by leaving more 
latitude to Canada to make trade ag­
reements with other countries.
Canada was- guaranteed a fixed mar­
gin of preference over foreign coun­
tries on a list of 21 commi^fiities which 
were exported to the United Kingdom 
in 1936 to the value of $200,000,000, in­
cluding principally wheat, ■ butter, 
cheese, apples, timber, copper, canned 
salmon, zinc, lead and patent leather, 
was protected against increase of auto­
mobile tariffs: retained the maximum 
quota allowed of 280,000,000 pounds of 
ham and bacon exports to the United 
Kingdom; was safeguarded in exports 
of cattle up to 50,000 head per annum 
and continued the privilege of free 
entry into Britain for all Canadian pro­
ducts except a limited number of com­
modities.
The United Kingdorh was given re 
ductions on some items and guarantees 
against reduced tariff rates on others 
Revisions widened the preference for 
British textiles, glass, iron and steel 
rnachinery. leather, boots and shoes.
Both'countries agreed not to increase 
the “British content” of goods for ex­
port above 50 per cent, and both re 
main free to suspend preference 
commodities are exported by manu­
facturers enjoying monopolistic con 
trol and operating to the detriment of 
the consumer.
The new agreement runs to  August 
29. 1940. unless six months notice is 
given by either side to  terminate it 
earlier.
F u m e r t o n ’ s  Y e a r - E n d
C o a t  a n d  D r e s s
I
Ladies' Fur-Trimmed Coats reduced to—
$16.95
With lavish collars. Size.s
$16.95In becoming styles for misses and women, for misses and women. Values to $35.00.CLEARANCE PRICE ...............................
UNTKIMMED UTILI'I’Y COATS, $10.95
Fitted and swagger styles in tweeds and wool fabno*:. ^  OpT 
Sizes 14 lo 42. CLEARANCE PRICE .........................
MISSES AND WOMEN’S AFTERNOON DRESSES in a of bt>
coming .styles; sharply reduced for clearance $ 2 .4 9
at ...................................... ...............................................
CADIES’ HATS in a final clearance. Choice of many 
becoming styles. Each ......................... .................... 98c /
F U M E R T O N ' S
“The Store Where Cash Beats Credit”
if
Ontario, British Columbia And 
Nova Scotia Returned Govern­
ments For Another Term
UNDERSTOOD THE SURPRISE
Malicious Mrs. Brown said to her 
neighbour: “I’m surprised to see as ’ow 
you ’as odd stockings on.”
•T can quite understand your sur» 
prise, dearie,”  replied her dearest 
friend, “but it often ’appens to ladies 
wot "ave more than one pair.”
'Three provincial general elections 
were held during the year, in Ontario. 
Nova Scotia and British Columbia, and 
in each case the Liberal administra­
tion in power was sustained by a large 
majority.
In Ontario, the Liberals secured 63 
seats as against 23 for the Conserva­
tives, who gained six seats but lost 
their leader. Hon. W. Earl Rowe. Pre­
mier Mitchell Hepburn’s return to of­
fice was generally regarded as a public 
endorsement of his opposition to the 
Committee for Industrial Organization, 
of which John L. Lewis, internation­
ally known labour leader, is the head. 
Oshawa. the constituency in which the 
strike of General Motors employees oc­
curred that brought the C.I.O. into the 
limelight in Canada, voted Liberal by 
a large majority.
Under the leadership of Premier An­
gus .L. MacDonald, the Liberals gained 
four seats in the Nova Scftitia elections, 
raising their strength in the Legisla­
tive Assembly to twenty-five. Personal 
defeat overtook the Conservative chief 
and former Premier. Col. Gordon S. 
Harrington, and only five Conserva­
tives in all were elected, the lowest 
number in more than a decade. Des­
pite the overwhelming Liberal victory, 
no candidate lost his deposit.
In British Columbia, the Liberals, 
under Premier T. D. Pattullo. lost only 
two seats and now’ hold 31 out of the 
48 seats in the Legislature. The  ^Con­
servatives. badly shattered by the de­
bacle of 1933 and unrepresented as a 
party in the last Legislature, again be­
came a factor, in provincial politics by 
electing eight members, including their 
leader, Dr. Frank Patterson, and ousted 
the C.C.F. as the official Opposition. 
Owing to internal disagreements, the 
C.C.F. failed'to elect more than seven 
members, amongst whom was included 
their leader. Dr. Lyle Telford. A  pleb­




Ceremonies On May 12th.Consti­
tuted One Of Greatest Specta­
cles World Has Ever Seen
Not only the most impressive event 
of the year but one of the greatest 
spectacles the .world has ever seen was 
the coronation of King George VI. and 
his consort. Queen Elizabeth, on May 
12th. . ,
Through the magic of wireless, the 
w'hole world listened to colourful de­
scriptions of the solemn ceremonial, 
which dates back to the dim days of 
Anglo-Saxon times, and heard the im­
pressive details of the consecration, 
anointing, crowning, oath and homage 
from within the ancient walls of West­
minster Abbey. When the Archbishop 
of Canterbury placed the crown upon 
the head of the King, a tumultuous de­
monstration began within the church 
and shouts of “God Save the King 
echoed and re-echoed. Still and re­
verent until then, the resplendent as­
semblage. blazing with jewels, gorge­
ous uniforms and robes of peers and 
peeresses. ^  burst into voice that was 
carried round the globe. Waves of 
movement rippled through the galleries 
as the peers donned their coronets and 
state trumpeters pierced the din with 
fanfares.
Setting a precedent, for no other 
Queen Dowager of modern times had 
ever witnessed ^he crowning of her 
husband’s successor.'Queen Mary, who 
appeared in stately grandeur with five 
ropes of diamonds round her neck and 
every inch of her white gown flashing 
with jewels, occupied a place ^f honour 
in a throne-like chair in the royal en- 
tlosure. The little Princesses, Eliza­
beth and Margaret Rose, daughters of
EMPIRE CONFERENCE 
RE AFFIRMED STAND  
ON MANY QUESTIONS
Imperial Discussions Produced 
No Spectacular Decisions— U.S. 
Trade Pact Still Unsettled
Relations within the British Com­
monwealth of Nations were further 
solidified during the year at the Im­
perial Conference which convened on 
May 14, two days after the Coronation 
ceremonies. The talks were concluded 
on June 16, more than a month later, 
with a message of loyalty to the King.
' As was generally expected, the dis­
cussions did not produce any spectac^ 
ular decisions nor did the final reports 
yield much that was tangible affecting 
foreign trade and politics.
The co-operative spirit that exists be­
tween the Dominions and the Mother 
Country was reaffirmed. In the words 
of Prime Minister-'N^ille Chamber- 
lain of Britain, who succeeded Stanley 
Baldwin, during the Conference: “the 
Dominions and the Home Governments 
think alike on all the big issues on 
which the welfare of mankind ultim­
ately depends.”
There was general agreement on the 
British practice, as defined by Foreign 
Secretary Anthony Eden, of- develop­
ing a long-term foreign policy based 
primarily on maintenance of peace and 
development where possible of greater 
security.
In its final report, the Conference, 
while not attempting to formulate 
commitments, revealed that the chief 
delegates were united in the view that 
strengthening of the League of Nations 
by increasing its membership would be 
facilitated by .separation of the Coven­
ant from the Treaty of Versailles and 
other instruments of peace. _ ■
The Conference further registered 
its conviction that difference of polit 
ical belief should not preclude friendly 
relations between governments and 
countries; and that nothing would be 
more damaging to hopes of interna­
tional appeasement than a division of 
the world into opposing groups—such 
as Fascism against Democracy.
Of particular interest to Canadians 
was the fact that the Conference re­
cognized sole responsibility for decid­
ing the nature and scope of defence 
measures rested in the various Parlia 
ments of the Empire.
Conclusions reached at the Confer­
ence were in line with the policies of 
the Canadian Government as designat­
ed by Prime Minister Mackenzie'King, 
In his address, prior to adjournment 
Prime Minister King said the Corona­
tion had deepened fconvictions “ in the 
soundness of our Parliamentary insti 
tutions and in the unifying power of 
freedom.”
“Unity, of which the Crown is the 
symbol and assurance, has been reflect 
ed in the oneness of spirit which per 
vaded the Conference,” the ^Canadian 
Prime Minister said. “Our deliberations 
have emphasized once more the effect 
iveness of reason and co-operation^^in 
the conduct of international affairs.
w
ed ‘Spru vll of the proposal to establish ’ Their Majesties, -were beside their 
contributory state health insurande. grandmother.
T H E  S T A F F  ^ O F  M c T A V I S H  &  W H I L L I S ,  
L T D . ,  E X T E N D  T O  A L L  T H E I R  
P A T R O N S  A N D  F R I E N D S
S in c e re  'W is h e s  fo r  a  
P ro s p e ro u s  N  e w  Y e a r
McTAVISH &  W HILLIS, LIM ITED
REAL ESTATE INS17BANOB
Canada Celebrates
From coast to coast, Canadians join 
ed with their fellows throughout, the 
Empire in a celebration that long will 
be remembered." Throughout the Do­
minion, whose Premier, Rt. Bon. W. L, 
Mackenzie King, was accorded the 
place of honour in the procession of 
the Dominions in London, thou^ts 
were turned to the ceremonies in his­
toric Westminster, and even the small­
est communities held festivities in con­
nection with the notable event.
Canada’s observance was epitomizea 
particularly in the Ottawa ceremony. 
Almost fifty thousand people crowiled 
the great square in
peace Tower on Parliament Hill, while 
the King’s representative. Lord Tweedj^ 
smuir, reviewed a parade of the 
forces of the Dominion and paid tribute 
to the royal couple crowned that day.
An Open Question
The most important question left 
open for further study after adjourn­
ment concerned an item of particular 
importance to Canada—that of foreign 
trade treaties.
This problem has been receiving con­
siderable attention since. It is now 
believed that an Anglo-American trade, 
pact is reaching its final stages. Offi­
cial announcement is expected shortly 
from London and Washington.
It is generally conceded that the Un­
ited States is desirous of shipping more 
agricultural products to Great Britain 
and Canada has been obliged to act as 
a medium of conciliation.
Premier King has been always sin­
cere in urging that restrictions to trade 
be diminished in order to achieve peace 
and prosperity, and apparently he is 
willing to forego some of Canada’s pre­
ferences in the British market to the 
end that U.S. primary producers may 
share in the present thriving and pro­
tected export trade to the United
Kingdom. , -
In return for the withdrawal of op­
position the Dominion would receive 
further trade concessions from the Un­
ited States, probably in beef cattle,
dairy products and fish.
This would necessitate some revision 
of the new Empire trade agreements, 
which the Canadian Government so 
astutely negotiated. Possibly soine 
pacts with other nations will be signed, 
although Canada is the only country 
vitally affected by any action the two 
principals might take.
In addition to Prime Minister Mac­
kenzie King, Canada was represented 
at the Imperial Conference by Finance 
Minister Charles Dunning. Justice Min­
ister Ernest Lapointe, and Minister of 
Mines and Resources T. A. Crerar.
PENTICTON WOMEN 
W IU ^ F F IC IA T E
To Make Presentation Of Shield 
To Kelo'wna Sea Cadets
presentation of the Sili/er Challenge 
Shield, offered to the‘ Sea Cadets corps 
of British Columbia for the best corps 
in the annual inspection each fall, will 
be made at the Armoury on Richter 
Street on Tuesday, January 4.
CANADA A T PEACE 
IN  W AR-TORN WORLD
Spain And Far East Most Import­
ant Arenas O f Combat— Canada 
Involved Through Commerce
Canada was nominally at peace with 
the world during all of 1937. In prac­
tice, likewise, she was not involved in 
any of the numerous conflicts that 
were taking place throughout the world 
during tlie 12-month span. Other epun- . 
tries were riven by internal strife— 
most of the wars being “undeclared’?, 
and, willy nilly, Canada was by in­
direction involved. ,
Two principal arenas of conflict 
were, and today are, the Iberian Pen­
insula and the Far East.
In the previous year, sanctions ag­
ainst Italy, advocated and passed by 
the League of Nations, saw Canada 
playing her part as an integral section 
of the British Commonwealth of Na­
tions. For the entire duration of the 
newly-devised economic boycott of 
Italy, exports from these shores to that 
country were cut to the barest mini­
mum allowed by the League’s ruling. 
(Canada, in fact, produced little that 
was “allowable” merchandise under the 
sanctions measure. Trade figures, re­
leased by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics at Ottawa, told their own 
.story.
Canada was taking every possible 
step, during 1937, to keep out of for­
eign wars, but the ramifications of mo­
dern trade are so great that try as she 
would, the task was impossible of ful­
filment.
Trade with Spain, where Loyalist 
forces were doing battle on three ma­
jor fronts with the insurgents, under 
General Francisco Franco, was cut 
very severely. The administration at 
Ottawa was determined to aid neither 
side in the internecine conflict. Critics 
of the government’s policy, however, 
were not slow in coming forward, '^ e  
statistics published by the Ottawa De­
partment of Trade and Commerce were 
held by these critics to be grossly mis­
leading. It was charged by those who 
questioned the figures (the critics were 
for the most part avowed friends of 
the Loyalist administration in Spain) 
that, though exports\to Spain had, m 
fact: fallen off largely, those to Port-x e e i  uti xucouaj., f l l  f f  l r l ,  tn  l  r o n -
T h e  K e lo w n a . S e a  1  n J ^ ie a i  h^  M o r e o v e r ,  t h e ^
the top of all corps in this province at 
the annual inspection for }937, and 
have been awarded the handsome 
shidd*
For the occasion, Mrs. H. McGregor 
and Mrs. Forster-Coull, of the Pentic­
ton Chapter, Imperial Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire, will make 
the presentation.
pfople‘daimedTthe nature of e x p o ^  
to Portugal indicated that Canada,. 
consciously or otherwise,^was taking a 
hand in Spain’s P^^ate fight. It was 
taken for granted by those who ent 
icized the Governments
everything that was shipped from here 
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,|,-iitisl, WllIH; niock,
4*J-tfc
M illin ium  i l ia u 'r ,  iin  to  tw- 
ty  live c riils  cacti iiiB crlion.
A .lililio m il w o i. l i ,  tw o  c r iitii each iu tertw at.
I'aicli iiiilia l m ill K itm p luore th an  f ia *
lir.iiic i, c o m iti UK one w ord.
It  c o '.li an in iic li t.i book am i collci-t tor 
»h,-'.r imiall a ilv rrtiH c iiic iitii u» th ey ore w o rth , 
■1,1 iilcati,' ilo not nnk fo r  c r c l i t .  '1 he caiih w ay  
V. b.'Hl, 111,III (o r you and fo r un.
N o  rcniio ii'.lb ility  iic c rp lr .l fo r errors in ad- 
v, i I i'nmicnla received b y  tclcid ione.
If  ileHin-il, ad vrrtise iH  m ay have re|illes  
ii.b liI •■'leil lo a box nu m b er, care o f T h e  C o u rie r, 
.111,1 III, w an le.l t.i t lie ir  p riv a te  addreBS. o r de- 
l i v . i o l  on call a t office. l ‘'o r  th is  Bcrrice, add 
HI (-.•n il l.i cover pontaKC or f'diiiK.
Mr, iinil M r;,  .I.'imn;; K ins iic  w is l i  Id  
.•m n n u ii f i '  l l ic  i 'n;’.ar.<'iiif'>l 
vnimi'.r.sl diiii/',liter, C w e i i ,  lo  Dr. C e c i l  
New li.v .  o f  K.etown:i. T i i e  wedtiin/ ' w i l l  
hri e iii i iee ea r ly  in Itie s im i in e r
22-1 p
Mr. and Mr;;, b ', ir l irooke a re  .s|iend 
iiii; (h e  liolida.v;: at V an eo i iv e r .
Mr. Cliiir le;; K. O l iv e r ,  ••.'X-Keeve o 
I ’ .'III ietoH, vi;iil i 'd K e lo w n a  today,
Mr. and Mr;;, H. Kra;;er :;penl, Ctiri.st- 
w ith  re la t ive ;;  in S ii in i i ie r land .
NEW YE A R ’S EVE TO  HAVE A  REAL 
MEANING FOR MEMBERS OF WALROD 
FAM ILY  ANNIVERSARY GATHERING
M
W K  W IS H  A I .I .  < 'D K  F U I K N D S  ^
A N D  ( l I S I ’f iM K H S
Mr.
m.'i
IVIi;;:; ,1. (I il>b. ol’ V imeonvi'i* . fs l lu ’ 
,;iie;;( o f  Mr. iiiid Mr;;. ( '. K  C am pbe l l ,
Mr. l.en Hill, of Kainloo|)S, wa:; a 
tor to ("Lelovs'iia over the week-end.
And Mrs. K. P. Walrod Celebrate Their Sixtieth Wed- 
din- Anniversary At Mr. And Mrs. J. W. IIukHcs’ 
PloiTie Tomorrow— Four Sons And 1 wo Daugliteis 
Will Form Main Group Of Twenty-Seven Immediate 
Relatives— Old People Are Still Active And Keen 
Despite Advanced Age
A  V e r y  H a p p y  a n d  P r o s p e r o u s  
N e w  Y e a r
\’i
I'Oll SAM:—Misft’lliiiifotis
F O R  S A L E — Brand  new  
ehainr. size 29x4.50x20. 




F O R  S A U 4 — Houfie on eorner Abbott.
Street and Beach Avenue, lately ten­
anted by Mr. II. A. Fairbairn. One of 
the elioicest .sites in town. For partie- 
ular.s, apply E. C. Weddell. 7-tfc
WE BUY, WE SELL all second-hand 
furniture. O. L. .Jones Furniture Co. 
J,td. 24-tfc
M ISCELLANEOUS
RIBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko­
dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
service, in before 5) a.ni., out at 5 p.m. 
Ask for our FREE enlai’gcmcnt card.
33-tfc.
W A N T E D  T O  B U Y  property out ol 
town, for eash. Write. Courier  No. 
197. 22-Ip
Special Introductory Offer 
December only
M A S T E R  A U T O M A T IC  
C O A L  S T O K E R  
$225.00
Complete with five controls 
For further particulars write to 
M ASTER STOKER CO.,
314 West 12th Ave.. Vancouver,
20-3p
r ilE  CORPORATION OF THE <t|TV 
OF KELOW NA
Mr. I l i i r r y  l'■ernie \’ i:;ile(l lii;; bon ie  
,it Km iiloop ;;  fo r  d ie  Chri. ’dina;; fes- 
i i\'il ie;;.
N O M IN A T IO N S
P U B L I C  
G I V E N  to
M r. Cliir Huekle, of Kamloops, was  
,' vi.silor lo Kelown.'i on '1 uesdiiy .’iiid 
WediH'sd.ay.
M r. .lack Breebin  arrived on F riday  
frnm Kam loops lo spend the ('bristm.as 
N O T IC E  IS H E R E B Y  I holidays here, 
lie electors ol the Munici
FOR MAVOR, ALDERMEN 
AND SCHOOL TRUSTEES
Mi.ss Mauri 'en  Hamilton has gone tn
nd the N e wpalily of 'I'lie Corpor.alion of the w eek  to spe
of K e low na , tlgit 1 reiinire (he pn.’senetH holiday,




C liam ber. Hernard Avenue.
B. C., on the
TENTH DAY OF .lANCARV.
ItKIK
ill twelve  o'clock noon, for the purpose  
of eli'cting persons to represent 
as M ayor. A lderm en and School
tees. .
The  mode of nomination of eancli-
dales shall be a.s fo llows:-
The  candidates .shall be nominated  
in writing: the w rit ing  shall be su b ­
scribed by  two electors of the munici 
pality as )jroposer and seconder  
shall be delivered to the R eU irn ing O f -  
(ieer ;i( any time between (he dati’ ol 
the notice and two ixm. of the day ol
Mr. II, K. Beattie, who had been a 
business visitor to Meri'itt, arri\’etl 
home on Friday.
M r. A l lan  Poole has returned from  
the University  of Idaho to spend the 
holidays in K e low na .
Mr. D y rk e  Reed, of Tkirl Haney, was  
lie guest of Mr, and Mrs. George  A llan  
over tlie holiday w(>ek-end.
has
and
Mr, .lim Cunliffe , of the. Bank of 
M ontrea l staff, w as  a visitor to Vernon  
an d lin i -  fhe Christmas week-end.
Miss Elizabc'th M iller, of Vernon,  
the Christmas holidays at the 
of Mr. and Mrs. .). N. Cushing.
spen
m
nomination; the said w rit ing  may be  in home
inmhc’red 3 in the Schedule ol I _
and shall I Miss .Joan Russell, ol Victoria, w h o  
been spending the holiday with  
here, left for the Coast
FO R  Y O U R  N E W  
Y E A R 'S  P A R T Y
lorm  r .
the "M un ie ipa l Elections Act  
state the names, residences and occupa- has 
tion or description of each person p ro - hei- parents 
nosed, in such manner as sufficiently to today, 
identify such candidate; and in lhe|
Lwent o f a poll be ing  ricei-ssary. such 
poll shall be opened on fhe  
THIRTEENTH DAY OF JANUARY.
1938
at the I.O.O.F. Tem ple. Ellis Street.
K e low n a .  B.C.. of w h ich  every  person
M r. D av id  C am pbe ll  arrived m K e l ­
ow n a  last week  to spend the holidays  
with his parents. M r. and Mr.i. C. E. 
Cam pbell.
M r. H. E. Derksen, of Moo.'^c Jaw ,  
ask., spent Christmas visiting his
hereby required to take notice R io th e r  and relatives in the city. H e
—  O U R  —
C A K E S  A N D  P A S T R Y
Save all that worry and 
baking no'W.
govern  himself accordingly.
G iven  under rny hand at K e low na .  
B.C., this 28th day of December, 1937. 
G. H. D U N N ,
22-2e Return ing Officer
left fo r  the prairie  city on Wednesday.
K E L O W N A  S H O W E D  
IM PR O V E M E N T  
D U R IN G  Y E A R
M r. and Mrs. W . H. Ribclin left last 
w eek  to spend the Christmas holidays  
w ith , their daughter in N e w  W estm in ­
ster'. They  expect to return on January  
2nd.
(Continued froni Page  D
T h e  severe w ind  which sprang up  
dur ing  the early  m orn ing hours today  
b le w  dow n  several electric light and  
telephone poles, as w e l l  as <a num ber  
of trees, it is reported. L ight service  
w as cut off. for a fe w  moments at 8 
o’clock.
Best Fall In History
A m o n g  the visitors to Vancouver,  
over the Christmas holidays, w h o  r e ­
turned late on Tuesday  afternoon, v ia
In many respects, it could be consid- Kettle Valley Railway, were Mes-
cr ed that " the volume of trade through 
but Christmas was the~largest for sev 
eral years, while for the'^entire^fall 
season^  there is little doubt that'.it was 
by far the largest in history.
In looking forward to the New Year 
many persons may be pessimistic of
srs. Don Horton, Russell Scrim, Munro 
Fraser. Jack MacDonald. Frank Cad- 
man, Gordon Terry. Syd Rowling and
Two splendid Christmas parties were 
held at the Canadian Legion this week.
PH O N E  121
FOR OUR 
DRIVER TO C A LL
R E T A I L
S T O R E S
W I L L  C L O S E  A T
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the outlook for the disposal pf the 1 9 3 7 firs t ' w as  on Tuesday night and  
fruit crop.. It was taken as a matter adult m em bers  of the Leg ion
o f  fact a month ago that a portion o f l  gjjd invited guests. . On W edn esday  
the crop w o u ld  have  to b e  dum ped, and  I e'vening, a party  fo r  ’teen-age young 
it w a s  fea red  that , this am ount w o u ld  people, offspring of Legion  members,  
be in the neighbourhood of 400,000 to I ^nd friends, w as  another en joyab le
500.000 boxes  of the poorer  varieties. (unction
H o w eve r ,  M r. G. A .  Barrat, a m em ber  I ■
o f  the B. C. Fruit Board, is m ore on- M odern  Foods Ltd . held an en joyab le  
timistic n o w  than he w a s  fou r  w eeks  dance in the O d d fe l lo w s ’ H a l l  on W e d -  
ago. H e  points to the latest f igu res  re -  u^gday evening to w in d -u p  more than  
leased oh D ecem ber 23. w h ich  show ed  three months of steady em ploym ent to 
that the balance unsold w as  1,382,609 sprne 90 persons. A  large quantity of 
boxe.s. In 1934, he states, the ba lance  L p p l e  and grape juice w as  supplied  
unsold at the same date w as  1.150.815 the plant, w h ile  paper hats anci
boxes, a d ifference of on ly  230.000 b o x -  noisemakers also added to the spirit of 
es A n d  yet the 1934 crop w as  sold en- this first annual affair. It is p robab le  
tirely. . the factory w i l l  re-open in the near
M r.  B a r ra t  believes that there is a fa r  I future for  another . h^.nrt run. 
greater percentage of export  app les  in j  
the present rem ain ing crop than there A n  interesting and unusual m eetm g  
were^ in the 1934 rem ainder. P r ices  U vas  held b y  the Rotary C lu b  of K e l -  
o n  t h e  O ld  Country  m arket  are  ho ld ing  ow n a  on Tuesday. T h e  four Walroc l  
UP w e l l  and  it is anticipated that an - hrothers; home for their parents d ia -  
nther rnonth’s good business w i l l  ac- mond w edd in g  anniversary, entertam -
" i u e U T L s t .  ■ L d  w ith  a nurr^ber o ,
thb sales to the ites. T hey  w e r e  rntroduged by  m e irFor the past week.
siderably, it is believed, although ac - and thanked by Rotarian George An-ano n r f f r f l g ’u res 'w iir-not be released until 1 clerson. Lateir in the
as was at first thought. M r. B a rra t  ex-1 the topics , discussed
,____  _  .w e r e  g iven  in T h e  C o u r ie r s  Ch ils tm as
trict a happy  N e w  Y e a r ’s message. \ Rotarian Chas. H u b b a rd  intro­
duced the guest speaker, w h o  w as
H e  w a lk ed .fo r  miles, tired and h u n g - 1 thanked by Rotarian W . '  H. H . M c -  
, , ,  until he came to a farm -house. I t|D ouga ll .  
w as  late, and the fam ily  had gone to 
H e  knocked on the door, and  at
CANAD A A T  PEACE
IN W AR-TORN W ORLD
bed.
K K I .O W N A  C O U I ’KE v.STcd.nf.’
Th i 'iv  w il l  lie many hapii.v, sm iling  
liii'e.s in IveJmvna, and thniuglmut the 
world on Kridiiy. Docem bor .'!1. as |)er- 
■ om; ol all niit ionalii ies iireiiare to 
usher in the N e w  Yeiir, liDIl. But none  
v/ill lie (|iiiti‘ so |ile;ised. nor w il l  the 
le.'d m ean ing  ol the day be hi'ong.ht 
hoini' m ore  closi'ly than to M r. and  
Mrs. R. I*. W a lrod . of K e low na .
A n d  tin; ri'ason is i i ’aUy quite siinple.
It is their sixtii'th w edd in g  a n n ive r ­
sary, their diamond anniversiiry, and  
tlie'y iire preiiaring to share the cele- 
hration w ill i  nearly all tlie iin'inbeis  
ot their family, dow n  througli three  
gi'iieratiiins.
Mr, W a lro d  is 83 yi-ars old and Ins 
mind is still as lu'en as evi'r. Hi 
lived here  lor some five years, 
in that short sjiaee of tinu’ lie has got 
to know  n great many pi’0|)le in the 
city and <li.«tricl, and is greatly re- 
spi’clecl by  all Hi'''’ iileasant coimten-  
ance i.s seen nftmi on Bernard  Avenue ,  
desiiile liis advanced years.
Mrs. W a lrod .  aged 80. is a dear old 
lady w liose mind is as quick as ever, 
but’ w hose  failing eyesight is a source  
cif trouble. Conse(iuently, she is not 
so w e ll  known and cannot meet as 
any iiersons as she w ou ld  like to.
On F r iday  afternoon. D ecem ber 31. 
Mr. and Mns. W a l r o d  and m em bers  of 
(he immediate fam ily  will gathci- at 
the hom e of Mr. and Mrs. J. W .  HugljeH. 
their son -in - law  and daughter. I h c  
four sons of the aged couple w il l  be 
prcs<'nl. anrl l\»*o ol* their four dauj^h- 
(ers. T w o  grandchildren w il l  gather, 
nid the best w ishes of several great 
grandchildren  w il l  be fo rw a ided .
In all, some 27 immediate relatives 
will form this splendid dinner party, 
honouring the senior Walrods’ sixty, 
cars of happy, married life.
Later in the afternoon and during 
the evening many invited guests win 
gather at the Hughes’ home to pay 
their respects to the old couple, and 
wish them the compliments of the 
season. It i.s expected that Mr. and 
Mrs. Walrod will be up to sec the 
few Yeai-. 1938. ushered in, but will, 
etire shortly afterwards and allow the 
younger members of the family to
carry" on the celebration.
Mr. Walrod was born m Dewitt, 
Iowa, on September 9. 1854. while Mrs. 
Walrod is a native of Akron, Nevv 
York, where she was born on August 
12. IBS'?, as Philena Bardwell.
They were married at -Dewitt. Iowa, 
oh December 31, 1877, where they made 
their home until 1905. when they mov­
ed to Olds, Alberta. They remained 
on the prairies . until five years ago. 
when they' came to Kelowna to enjoy 
their remaining years of life in the 
orchard country.
One of the greatest thrills of the 
day for this elderly couple will be to 
listen by the fireside to their four sons 
sing as a male quartette^njany of the 
old-time favourites which are bound 
o bring back memories from the dim
and distant past.. ,
These four sons, C.R.. Bu(Jge. Bruce 
and L F.. when they all resided toge­
ther, formed a .quartette which re­
ceived applause^ every performance 
Then they scattered, and from w Od 
until 1927"they did not sing again. But 
in the latter years, they came home 
for their parents' golden wedding an­
niversary, and after a couple of prac­
tices. were nearly as good as ever.
They have not been together since.
but on T u e s d a y  they entertained the
Rotary Club of Kelowna, \yith songs 
of the past, and their voices clearly 
indicated that when they were toge­
ther they had formed a wonderful
foursome. „  , -n j
C R. Walrod resides in, Rocky Ford, 
Alberta: E.. J. “Budge”, has his home 
in Rumsey. Alberta; W. B. (BruceY. 
lives in Munson. Alberta, and L. 
Walrod is a resident of Kelowna. These 
are the four sons. Two of the daugh­
ters. Mrs. C. F. Brown and Mrs._ J. W. 
Hughes, reside in Kelowna, while the 
other two girls are Mrs. E. Puffer, of 
Omaha. Nebraska, and Mrs. A. D. 
Ritchie, of Glasgow. Scotland. The 
latter two will not be present.
Another item of importance in con 
nection with the affair will be that 
Mrs. Brown will be celebrating her 
thirty-fifth wedding anniversary 
New Yeai-’s Eve.
Two granddaughters. Miss Ruth 
Brown of Kelowna, and Mrs. Ralph 
Humphreys, of Scollard. Alberta, will 
be home for the occasion, but Mrs. 
Humphreys’ children will not accom­
pany her.
S O C IA L
H A PPE N IN G S










A N D  
A N D
t h a n k  Y O U  A I J ,  M O S T  S I N G E U K L Y  F O R  
) L O Y A L  S U I ' l ’O R T  E X T E N D E D  IKS D U K I N t .  I HE  Y l -A R
N O W  D l(  A W I N G  T O  A N  E N D .
G O R D O N ’S  G R O C E R Y
Wf
R . J . G o r d o n ,
J a c k  G o r d o n  ^
H a r o l d  J o h n s to n  ^
C harles  Hiicklaiid, who  lias bei'ii at­
tending university in California, is 
lioine for  Christmas, and is residing  
with his parents. Mr, anil Mrs, Franli  
Hiicklaiid.
M r. and M rs. .1. 14. A be rdeen  left 
Iasi week  for Kam loops, lo spend the 
liolidays witli tlieir ilaugliter.
Dr. C. W . Dickson. Provincia l. G o v ­
ernment S u b -A g e n t ,  sjjeiit tlie C h ris t ­
mas liolida.vs at (lie Coast.
Dr. and  M rs. J. W . Shepherd  are  
sfieiuling the lio liday season at Victoria.
Mr. and M rs. B oakc  left last T h u rs ­
day  to spend Christm as and N e w  
Y e a r ’s witli friends at Fort Saskatche­
wan.
Mr. and  Mrs. H. Stex'ens, of the C a n ­
adian National staff, are spending the 
holiday season in Edmonton.
Mr. J. D unn  left on Thu rsday  for  
M anvil le .  A lta., w here  he is visiting  
friends.
Mr. W il l iam s, o f the Royal A n n e  
Shop, left last w e e k  for Vancouver.
Mr. Ed Chappell, of Kanaloops, spent 
the Christmas week-end in Kelowna, 
a guest of Mr. and Dlrs. A. J. Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Tellman sp(3nt the 
Christm as week-end with relatives in 
Oliver.
Mr. Fishbrook is leaving to spend 
the N e w  Year in Vancouver.
Messrs. Scott Jarrett and Jack White, 
of the Canadian National staff, spent 
Christmas in Kamloops with their 
parents.
Mr. Doug Burden, Manager of Mac­
Donald’s Consolidated, spent Christmas 
at Kamloops with his parents.
Mr. Renwick, of Vancouver, visited 
his mother and sister on Glenn Avenue 
during the . holidays, returning . on 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Reid, of Pentic­
ton, were visitors to Kelowria over the 
week-end, returning on Monday. On 
Tuesday they started a two months’ 
trip which will take, them to the Old 
Country on a visit.
Mr. and^Mrs. Gordon Meikle and 
little daughter, of Ashcroft, are at Ke­
lowna for the Christmas holidays.
Dr. C. D. Newby is spending Christ-r 
mas and New Year’s at Chilliwack with 
his parents.
last a window was raised and a mans 
voice said: “What do you want’.'"
"I want to stay here.’’ was the reply 
“All right, stay there!" .said the voice, 
and down went thg window.
C on t in u ed  iron i  naee -t
to Portuga l ultimately found its w ay  
into the handsKof Francisco Franco. 
Portugal, o f course, w as  oi)only on tlie 
side of the Spanish imsurgents.
But C anada  has-been playing another
part in the\ Spanish struggle-r-a (jait 
• a  good deal m ore  rornantie than tliat 
concerned with wliat are lu.itallj’ eaUed  
" d ry  statistics." ,Thc reference is to 
the formation of the Pap inca ii -M acken -  
zie battalion of volunteer force.s— men  
o f  all ages and from all stations in 
l i fe _\ v h o  gave  up their employment
'.vithout opposition on the groiinds that 
the w o rk  involved constituted an in-" 
terference with Si):^nish (private troiib-  
les, w a s  the blood transfusion w o rk  ot 
Dr. N o rm an  Bethune. fam ous chest 
surgeon of Montreal. Dr. Bethune and  
his assistants arc credited w ith  the 
saving  of many lives that otherw ise  
most certainly w ou ld  have  been lost.
C anada  ha^ been .severely criticized  
for "tak ing  ;m important part in J ap ­
an's struggle  of aggression against d e ­
fenceless China." Th is  charge  arises  
from  the fact that nickel is one of the 
mo.st imijortant of all metals, used in 
the con.striiction of 'm odern  m achinery
/  J i
E .
those that is. who were employed, and I of war. and from Canada comes over 
set out for Spain to fight “for demo- 90 per cent of all the worlds supply. 
crac.v." Some five hundred Canadians , So Canada has had a peaceful 1937.
■are supposed to have joined that bat- peaceful as it has been, it has beep
laliori arid a number of sons of the punctuated by cries of alarm from 
Dominion lie buried in Spanish soil, those who insist upon what is consid- 
•The battalion; not without its ill-wish- oved in'most well-informed circles an 
ers at home, is still fighting. impossibility—a complete. 100 per cent
More glamorous still, but also not effective .“hands off all war" policy.
7
NEW CROW'N JEWEL
Announcement has been made that 
the King has accepted a new Crown 
jewel. “The Cup of Majesty,” executed 
by Frank Dobson. The picture shows 
the reverse side of the new jewel, 
with the initials G.R. and E.R.
on
O B IT U A R Y
Mrs. Byron McDonald, accompanied 
by her daughter. Miss Eileen McDon­
ald, arriv’ed from Vancouver last week 
for the holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs. Battery left for Van­
couver on Friday to spend Christmas 
with friends.
Mr. H. Parmiter, of the Bank of 
Montreal staff, left on Friday to spend 
the holidays in Victoria. Due to in­
terrupted train service he has not been 
able to return to Kelowma yet.
Hunter and Millie
Christmas at Falkland.
 ^ :}: ’}!
Watson spent
Mrs. Folliard left Kelowna on Mon 
day for Philadelphia. Penn., to visit 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hicks are on 
their way to Ireland on an extended 
holiday of some four months. They 
are travelling via the Panama.
Mrs. Jessie Strachan Norris
There passed away at her home on 
Monday morning. December 27, M^. 
Je:ssie Strachan Norris, wife of Mr. H. 
S Norris, Bankhead, at the corner of 
the Vernon Road and Bernard Avenue. 
She was 55 years of age. Funeral ser­
vice is being held this afternoon, 
Thursday, at 2 o’clock. Besides her 
husband, she leaves a son. Albert, and 
three daughters, Mae, Jean and Ida.
T h e  teacher w a s  try ing to g ive  her  
sm all pupils a mental picture of a b a r ­
rel w ithout  disclosing the nam e; o f  the 
3I*ticl0.
“T h e  object I  h ave  in m ind,” she e x ­
p lained, “ is la rge  and round, be ing  
n ear ly  as b i g  one w a y  as the other, 
and, i f  la id  on its side and started at 
the top  of a hill, it w o u ld  roll to the 
bottom. N o w ,  w h o  can tell vvhat it is?” 
A  little h an d  w en t  up, and  the 
teacher  said: “A l l  right, M ar jo r ie ,  w hat  
d o  yoii  think I  w a s  describing?”
“M y  daddy!”  cam e the unexpected
reply.
B a s k e t
k a i l
There will be games on
N E W  Y E A R ’S D A Y
commencing at 3 p.m.
Unfortunately, definite infor­
mation as to the teams is not 
forthcoming at the time of 
going to press, but every ef­
fort is being made to have 
two fine teams appear here 
for the> annual holiday at­
traction;
l i s t e n
for
C K  O  V  Announcement
S K I  T O G S
T H E  L A T E S T  IN  
O U T D O O R  A T T IR E
“ N E V A  W E T ”
PROCESS
( i n a r a n U ' c d  t o  lie w t t i c r  
p r iK i f  :iii<l n i i i i s t U f o  i'-‘ " 
p e l l c i i l :  ] ) c r s ) ) i r a t i n i i
s p o t  a n d  s t a in  r e s i s t a n t .
SK I JACKETS
!i) plain colours or now 
chocked patterns.
$6-95 $8*95
SK I P A N T S
In l)laok and bright c.il-' 
ours.
$3-50' $5-95
SK I H A T S
With peaks aud ear fiaps; all colours.
Each .... -....... ...... .......... ........  ..........
Toques in plaiu colours or smartly
striped ; from ......... .............
Gloves. M itts and Ski Socks to c(jmplete your ski eiisemtile.
$1.50 
59c 79c
(K E LO W N A ), L IM ITED
C i r a i i d




R o y a l  A t i t i e  H o f e i
COME AND BRING IN  THE NEW  YEAR  
THE REAL W A Y  !
F U N  -  E N T E R T A IN M E N T  -  NO VELTIES




P E T T M A N ’S IM P E R IA LS
SINGLE, $1.50 BUFFET SUPPER
COUPLE, $3.00
20 6 IR LS  W AITED ,
mm To Learn Uairdrei&ing
tlsn Hoys to  L>earn ItarbeTinfi
Hotii these professions provide prof­
itable employmenl with pleasant sur- 
soundings and an opportunity for inr 
dependence by opening 
shop. Tuition Reasonable. TOOlip 
FREE. Terms Arranged.'
\|
While in the city visit 
M o 1 e r Hairdressing 
Shop. .ni W. H.astings
BSeSer Hairdressing School
Sby. 778i303 West Hastings 
Vancouver, B.C.






i : k  y e a r  is n e a r ly  
^  iis. and  so to on r eu s to in e rs  
w ish  to  e x te n d  our a i ) l )r e e ia t io n  
th e ir  pal ronaj^e and 
se rv e  th em  a i;a in  in
\\'(‘ w ish  to
( ) | ) l ) o r U i n i t y
on e  an d  all
b eh in d
w e
lo r
lo p e  that w e  m a y  
th e  eoin inp; y<‘ar.
ROYAL BANK OF 
CANADA REPORTS 
GOOD YEAR
ta k e  th is  
t«j w ish
Total Assets $869,538,000, Up  
$1 4 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 — Deposits Increased 
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0  —  Liquid Assets 
65.53'/, O f Liabilities To  
The Public —  Increased 
Profits Shown












T o  o u r  T u s t o n i e r s  a n d  P n e n d s  
B e s t  W i  s h e s  
f o r  a





balance slu'ct of 'I’lii: 
Hank of Canada, made public, 
a niodcr.alc I'rowth iti dcpo.sils 
ind total assets and a stronj; liciuid 
position. 'I'otal deixwhs amount to 
.$75(i.0lti),(l»(i and arc; lili'liec than at any 
period in tlu' bank'.s hi.story, 
sin/’,lc exce|)tion of 102!).
Coiiiiiicrciiil Loans liMUUiusc 
Current loan.s in Canada, includi!!/' 
loans to Municii)alities and Provincial 
Governinent.s. amount to .$20().50:).727 
an increase of approximately $12,705.- 
()()() .IS compared with the previous 
CummI loans outside of Can­
ada, ainoimtin;' to $101,147,190, are aj)- 
proximately $4,000,000 lower than last 
year. Comin/t as it does after a ste.ady 
decline in current loans over a period 
of seven years, the ixwm-sal in the 
trend of commercial lotms is encourafj 
ini'. As mit'ht bo expected in view 
ofdhe present stock market situation 
call loans both in Canada and abroad 
have been substantially reduced. Call 
loans in Canada amount to $19,392,906 
a reduction of approximately $6,700,000 
Call loans abroad amount to $10,070, 
,')t)3. a reduction of .$4,500,000.
Stroni? Liquid I’ ositioii 
The liquid position is .stronf', total 
readil.v realizable assets beinjt $514, 
671..335. Of this amount $166,638,928 
is represented' by cash on hand 
or on deposit with the Bank of Canada 
and other banks, while $245,600,374 
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THE CHURCHES
T H E  U N IT E D  CH URCH  OF  
C AN A D A




W  W. McUlieroon, M.A., IJ. In. 
amt rOioir header: (!yril S. Moaaoi). 
A.'I'.C'.M., L. 'l ’.C.L.
N e w  Y e a r  Scrv lee .s  
11 !i.m. 'I'opic; "The Pilf'iimai'.e
the Soul."







C H R IST IA N  SC IENCE SOCIETY
Cor. B ernard  Ave. and B ertram  St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, T lie  First Church ol 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 
m. Reading Room open Wednesday 





Unanimous Support Given By 
B.C.F.G. Local To Resolution 




Happy Evening Is Spent By Ga­
thering O f Over One Hundred 
In School
—'rhe first 
to be hold 
for .several
V e r y
\
W M  H A . U C  &  s o n
M
vincial Government securities. Public 
securities other than Canadian, amoun 
ting to $25,927,482. show an increase of 
$13,937,3,53. This increase is under 
stood to be represented in United Sta 
tes and British Government securities 
Total investments amount to $316,568, 
917. an increase of $23,398,096 from the 
previous year and a new high record 
in the history of the bank 
quid assets are 65.53'<' of liabilities 
the public, which, of course, is a re 
flection of present conditions rather 
than a deliberate policy. No doubt the 
bank would have been glad to have 
replaced a considerable proportion 
its investments by commerciaMoans.
Profits Higher
Net profits for the year are shown 
at $3,711,379 and, compared with 1936, 
indicate an improvement of $207,138. 
Dividends paid absorbed $2,800,000. 
The usual appropriation of $200,000 was 
made for Bank Premises, but the con­
tribution to the Pension Fupd Society 
was increased to $300,000 as compared 
with the former appropriation of 
$200,000. Balance of Profit and Loss 
Account carried foi’ward totals $2,- 
325,176, an increase of $411,380.
The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders will be held at the Head 
Office of the bank at H a.m., on Janu­
ary 13. 1938.
WORK OUT DETAILS 
FOR SALES UNDER 
ONE-DESK SCHEME
GLENMORE, Dec. 29. 
community entertainment 
in tho Glenmore School 
years past was staged on Tuesday night 
of last week, when over one hundred 
residents thoroughly enjoyed a happy 
evening. Tlic room was appropriately 
decorated with evergreens ai\d holly, 
and a Christmas tree graced one cor­
ner of the platform. Mr. G; C. Hume 
acted as chairman.
The programme commenced with 
community singing, led by Jim Snow- 
sell. “O Canada” being the first num­
ber. The other items included a piano 
duet by Rex and Fred Marshall; Christ­
mas carols by Mrs. Greenland’s Sunday 
School class; song. Mrs. R. W. Corner; 
Scottish dance, .Jeannene Henderson; 
old English carols, six girls from Rut 
land, Marjorie and Eileen Pound. Nan 
cy Reid, Jean White, Glorin Eutin and 
Dorothy Cross; recitation, Kathryn 
Corner; dance, Norma Marshall; song, 
Nadine Moubray; interesting talk on 
Jerusalem as he saw it when on mis­
sionary w9 rk, by Rev. A. C. Pound; 
piano duet, Betty and Barbara Ritchie; 
song, Mildred Hume; humorous read­
ing, Mrs. Pound; piano solo, Rex Mar- 
.shall; dance, Fi-ances Hume. Mr. G. 
W. H. Reed then brought this portion 
of the programme to a close with a 
number of amusing sleight-of-hand 
tricks. Mrs. Pound, Mrs. Moubray and 
Rex Marshall played the accompani­
ments.
Refreshments were then served, after 
which Sarita Claus appeared and, after 
some commotion, managed to distri­
bute a bag of candy and one of nuts 
and oranges to each child. Judging 
from the noise and laughter, the child­
ren enjoyed an evening they , w ill not 
soon forget. The singing of “God 
Save The King” brought the entertain­
ment to a close.
WlNFll'iLD. Dec. 28. -The annual 
meeting of the Winfield and Okanagan 
Centre Local of (be B C. Fruit D';<>wers' 
Association was iiolii in tlu? Winliolu 
Community Hall last Tuesday evening. 
Dec. 21st, 'I’be attendance was not so 
large as could be hoped for.
'file minutes of the iircvious annual 
mci.'tiii/! were read ami adopted with­
out comment, and the aiimial repoit 
and financial statcmcnl were likewise 
presented and pa.ssed. The report 
showed that four regular meetings had 
been held, at several of whieb arrange­
ments had been made for speakers.
Mr. Ben Hoy was then called upon 
to report upon the experimental work 
aeeomplisbed by the Department of 
Agrieulture on sprays and spiaymg, 
having eliielly to do with dormant 
sprays. Many questions were asked 
and were ably answered.
After Mr. Hoy bad retired, the meet- 
resumed the business .session with 
lection of offieers. The former Chaii- 
aan and Secretary were re-elected. Mr. 
E. C. Nuyens, of Okanagan Centre, who 
bad acted in that capacity during the 
previous year, and Mr. R. Berry were 
chosen as Directors. Messrs. W. J. Coe 
and V. R. MeDonagh, who were dele 
gates to the convention lust year, were 
again elected as delegates to the com­
ing convention of the B.C.F.G.A. 
Kelowna, b.v aeelamalion.
Resolutions came next, the nrsi 
being of a complimentary nature m 
appreciation of the work done by Dr 
MeClarty in connection with drought 
spot and corky core, which v/as passed
with acclaim.
The second resolution was an en­
dorsement of that which has been pie 
pared for submission to the Prime Min­
ister of Canada and others, pi'olesting 





ference on Canadian fruit and of the 
dump duties, allowing American H'Oit 
to flood our potential markets. This 
also passed without a dissenting voice 
The third resolution dealt witli ex­
cessive bulge on packs of apples and 
other fruits, causing damage m the 
process of lidding, and was productive 
of some discussion, but eventually
Wa?
passed unanimously
After adjournment of the meeting 
several members suggested that they 
would like to see some social a^^^ity 
under the auspices of the BU.F.G.A. 
This resulted in a meeting of Directors 
on the following Thursday evening, at 
which it was decided to hold a hrMge 
and whist drive in the Community H^U 
the evening of Jan. 4th, at which 
all members and their families will be 
welcome.
1 9 3 8
O n  b e h a l f  o f  o u r  e n ­
t i r e  o r g a n iz a t io n ,  w e  
t a k e  th is  o p p o r t u n i t y  
o f  e x t e n d in g  t o  o u r  
m a n y  f r i e n d s  a n d  a s ­
s o c ia t e s  o u r  h e a r t ie s t  
w is h  f o r  a  H a p p y  a n d  
P r o s p e r o u s  N e w  Y e a r
Shippers And Grower-Company 
Reach Agreement On Minor 
Workings
S .  M .  S I M P S O N
L im i t e d
Si









VIA PENTICTON — Dally Service
Greyhound 8;00 pan. K E LO W N A  ar. 9:45 a.m.ureynoun ^  ^  PENTICTO N Iv. 7:30
i r  n  “ ■■■. 10:35 pan. Iv. PENTICTO N ar.
4 0 . 11....10:00 a.m. ar.
Dine leisurely 
op T M n  3 alter
IV. ' KELOWNA  
8:05 p.m. ar.‘ SICAMOUS
8:25 pan. Iv. SICAMOUS
' 9:00 a.m. ar. VANCOUVER
Travel Eastbound via Sicamons.
ABk about Fast Service to Eastern Canada.
' -^AlLiat-^City Ticket Agent—Phone 104; or W. F. 
Stettoh Ticket Agent—Phone 10—Kelowna, B.
Greyhound 
....... Bus
.... No . 12











a r e ^
Ford
There have been Christmas services 
and special music at the church for 
the past two Sundays. On Dec. 19th, 
Eileen Pound sang a Christmas carol, 
and last Sunday Mildred Hume contri­
buted a special number.
Details in connection with the sales 
agreement between the shippers and 
the B.C: Tree Fruits Ltd., under the 
one-desk sales plan, were worked out 
by the directors of the Company and 
representative accountants .from the 
shippers last week, according to a cir­
cular issued last week by the grower 
Company.
An agreement was reached and has 
been forwarded to the shippers con­
cerned, a.sking that any minor correc­
tions in the interest of fairness be not­
ed and forwarded at once. Following 
is the list of details as set out:
Show Statement
When fruit now held loose in cold 
storage is packed, a certified statement 
is to be sent by the shipper to the 
Company, showing actual pack-out, to 
determine the amount to be credited 
the shipper for storage.
Shippers wiU be credited with 15 
cents cold storage on apples cold stor­
ed at destination points to the order 
of the Company. When such apples 
are released, two invoices are to be 
sent to the Company on Company in­
voice forms.
Unless certified as being common 
cold storage stock, all apples exported 
shall be deemed to be ex-cold storage 
and the quantity will be deducted from 
the quantity for which the shipper is 
allowed! cold storage charges. When 
common cold storage stocks are ship­
ped to export markets, a certificate 
should be obtained from a Dominion 
Fruit Inspector to the effect that such 
stocks are actually from common cold 
storage. Such certificate i.s to be sent 
to the Company.
When apples are shipped by one 
shipper to another. \^ the first shipper 
will pay the. freight charges incurred 
in delivering the apples to the second 
shipper. The second shipper will pay 
to the first shipper the amount receiv- 
gd for the apples less one cent per box 
loading charges.
When invoicing shipments, which in­
clude apples from other shippers, the 
quantities from each shipper should 
appear separately on the invoices.
Company Pays Brokerage 
A ll brokerage is to be paid by the 
Company and the average brokerage 
per car is to be charged to the shiver, 
so that the rates between eastern Can­
ada and Western Canada will be equalr
ized. , ■ , ,
Each shipper is to keep ledger ac­
counts with the jobbers as in the pa^ .^ 
In the event of a draft not being paid, 
it must be reported immediately to the 
Sales Committee. -
The sympathy of the community is 
extended to Messrs. L. E. and W. E. 
Marshall, who recently received the 
sad news of the death o f. their father, 
at Sawyerville, Que. He passed away 
on Dec. 21st at the advanced age 
ninety-three years. ^
of
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hicks left on 
Monday for Vancouver; where they 
will spend this week with relatives 
prior to sailing on Jan. 1st, via the 
Panama Canal, for Belfast, Ireland, to 
visit their old home and relatives. 
They will also visit London, and they 
plan to return about May 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Bennett moved 
on Monday to their new home, which 
has just been completed, on Richter 
St., across from the High School.
Word has been received from Stuart 
Macro, who joined his parents at the 
Coast a few weeks ago, that he will 
sail on Dec. 31st for England.
Mr. W. M. Talbot, accompanied by 
his mother, arrived home on Sunday 
evening, after spending several months 
in England. They had a very enjoy­
able trip, both by steamer and from 
New York by bus.
Little Sheila Henderson has been 
confined to the house for several days 
through illness, but we are glad to 
learn that she is improving.
the
Annie Kascok, eight years old, won 
a special prize in a drawing at the 
Christmas entertainment given by 
Young Women’s Club last week.
Some of our young people attended 
a young people’s party at the home of 





make any report last  ^ •
Christmas Tree entertainment, held m 
the Community Hall on the evening of 
Dec. 17th. The hall was nicely de­
corated for the occasion, with two fir 
trees also gaily arrayed.
A  good programme of songs, carols, 
recitations, dialogues and two
star drill and an Indian drill, pleased 
an appreciative audience which pack­
ed the hall to the doors, many having 
standing room only. Mrs. J. E. Seaton 
accompanied on the piano.
Santa Claus was assisted by the tv^ 
teachers, Mr. Geo. Elliot and Miss E. 
Gleed. A  present, a bag of candies 
and an orange were distributed to each 
of about one hundred and sixteen 
children, many of whom were of pre­
school age. Mr. W. R. Powley acted 
as chairman.
Winfield had quite a few visitors 
from Penticton over the holiday sea­
son. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Arnold had 
their son Arthur and his family; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Coe, their son John 
and his family; Mr. and Mrs. V. R. 
MeDonagh, their daughter Marjorie 
and her husband, who also visited as 
well at the home of the parents of the 
latter, at Oyama. The Frank McDon­
alds also made a brief visit to Wm- 
field, visiting principally at Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Burns and Mar­
jory motored down to Vancouver on 
Thursday last, to spend Christmas.
Those attending the United Church 
on Sunday had the pleasure of listen- 
to Mrs. Rae Ritchie, of Kelowna,mg





Services w ill be held in the 
nearly every evening till the 
the year, with ministers from different 
appointments, attending.
• • •■
Miss Laura Manning spent the 
Christmas holidays as the guest of her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Miss Fowler.
Mr. Russell JVIcDonagh, who spent 
some two months here in the spring 
has again made a visit after being for 
some time in the Employ o f the West 
Kootenay Pow er & Light Co. at RoSs 
land. .
Grace Meinroy returned home from 
the Hospital the latter part of last 
week, but is still unable to be out of 
doors.
THE W AY OUT
Id^t
A  flea and a fly in a flue.
Were imprisoned so what coul4 hey 
do? .
Said the fly. “ let us flee.”
Said the flea, “let us fly.”
So they flew through a flaw in the 
flue.
A ll drafts are to be made payable to 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., and are to show 
the Sales Office number, invoice num­
ber and shipper’s name.
A ll claims for allowances are to be 
handled by the Sales Committee, and 
necessary adjustments made only by 
the Committee. ^
OKANAGAN CENTRE
O K A N A G A N  CENTRE, Dec. 27. 
Christmas service was held at St. 
Paul’s on Sunday, the 26th, the sacra 
ment o f the Lord ’s Supper being ad­
ministered by the pastor, the Rev. G 
R. Tench, fo llow ing the sermon. - Two 
solos were sung by Mrs. Ritchie, of 
Okanagan Mission, and a duet by little 
Karleen Hare and Susie Kobayashi.
The usual number of Christmas ga­
therings were held at various homes 
on Christmas Day, while others of the 
Gentre citizens visited away from 
home. Mr. and Mrs. Hunter journeyed 
to Armstrong fo r the day ■with the 
form er’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fal 
low are holidaying at the same place, 
the guests o f Mrs. Fallow ’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Cheesman and daughter 
Patricia and Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Went 
worth spent three days at the Royal 
Ahne in Kelowna, motoring down on
TH E DIRECTORS and STAFF
of
OKANAGAN  
LOAN & INVESTM ENT  
TRUST COM PANY




t h e  r o y a l  b a n k  o f  C A N A D A
General Statement, 30th J^ ovemher, 1937
L I A B I L I T I E S
$ 20,000,()(H),00Capital stock paid u p ................................................  ^
BSSIi'!S:^o"pix>hts ciii-rieU UM wnr ns per Prodt and 2.325.170.14 
Loss A ccou n t.....................................  .........  ... ...................
$ J5,000,000.0l>
Diridends unclaimed 
Dividend No. 201 (at 
December, 1*).17 . ■ •




Deposits by and balances due to Dominion Govern-
Dep i^ts^by and balances due to Provinciol Govern--







30.5,179,751.97cixisits by the public not bcnrinB In terest.... . . . . .  . ■
»^-Toslts by th e  public bcorintt interest, includlnu 615.88
interest to  date o f statem ent................... •. ’ ’
to 1,082,825.11Deposits by and balances due
D cp o^ l^  b j^n^^balanccs due to  bimlcs and baniting
correspondents in the United K ingdom  an t2.595,085.73
foreign  countries......................................................... --------- - ----------
Notes o f the bank in circulation
Acceptancc'/an<3 ietteV^ oif credit o ii^ tond ing  . . ■■■'■■ 








A S S E T S
12,280.65 
280,131.09 
323,188.46 ^ .... .....................................  ^277 708 Ci5
Su^idiary coin held elsewhere . ..........  ...... .....  lo!528]282!75
Notes of Bat^ of _• ..........  ' '  ! '!  58,548,733.36
•Gold held in  Canoda. . ............... • • •  * 1. , .
Subsidiary com  held in  Canada....................  • • • • ,k .
G old held elsewhere
Deposits w ith  Bank.of Canada..........  l!407!S89!39
Notes o f  other chartered r „ ;,„k in n  ! ! !  19,032,282.58GovCTnment and bank notes other than Canadian.. ,
, ............. I  28,076,674.22
De^Sts*w ith  and^balanccs due by other chartered
$ 93,410,196.93
Due'^yibarSfand '^banking correspondents elsewhere 




direct andnnd Provincial Government 
J !!^2n teed  securities m aturing w ith in  tw o years, 
n eeed in g  m arket va lu e... ............. .. • • • ■ ■ ■n o t exceedi g a r l^ t ' 
er Dom in ion  and Pro _ 
and guaranteed securities, :
Canadian municipal securities, not e i .^ ^ ir ig  ma^^^
P u b b ^ S ^ i t i e s  i i th ^  ihan  Caiiadiani
95,745,198.13
market va lu c^^^^^^  and Wtiicks,' n o t acced ing
O ther bonds,
m arkrt va lu e.. • • 






ex ce^ in g  30 days) loans in 
and short ■(not^xceeding_30
19.392.906.77
days) loans clse- 
, In Canada on  bonds, debentures,
Im S s  and other securities o f  a sufficient market­




^ d  d i i ^ ^ t s  e i s w h e r e  ' th ^ m  li i 





Canada, . . . . . .  .................
f c u r ^ t  loans,' M t im a t^  loss p ro v ld ^  fo r . . . . . .
101,li7,198.10
2,986,428.63
Bank premises, a t not m ore than  « is t .  less amounts w ritten  o f f . . . . .  
Real ^ ta t e  other than  bank -••••• ......... ; /■. ■. ■. ■...............









Other assets not i $869.538.112.77
NOTE:-The Royal
T h S > ^ l" ^ n k  «««  in the
M. w. WILSON.  ^  ^ : - mn-etor ^^ ^ 'cS ^^an agerPresident and Man aging Director.
AUDITORS’ REPORT
^UasatSOthNov^ ber,!^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^
•We have examined the above S ^ m e n to t^ ^  and irtth the ciartified
with the books and accosts of The ^ y a l  Ba^ »  id^the. securities repr '
retuiM.from the branchra^ nffiee at the close of the fiscal year, and at v
presenting the
during the year have i
ooinion the transactions of the Banks wnicn nav , . nroDerly drawn up so as to disclose
M. OGDEN H ASKEU .. (XA. ^ fof HaskeU, Elderkin & Comp^hy J
Montreal. Cana-la, December 22. 1937.
L O S S  A C C O U N T
Balance o f Profit 
1936.
P R O F I T  A N D
and Loss Account. 3Qth November,
Profits fo r  the year ended 30th November, 19^,.after
$ 1,913,796.49
doubtfu l debts has been m ade.
3.711.379.65 $ 5.625.176.14
a p p r o p r i a t e d  a s  FO LLO W S: 
Dividend No. 198 at 8% per an n u m . .. 
D iridend No. 199 at 8% per annu m .. . 
Dividend No. 200 a t 8% per annu m . .. 





Coatribution to  the Pension Fund S oc iety ...
ApprdfKiation fo r Bank Prem ises. ..........-





M  W  W ILSON






Mrs. Parker, who is in charge o f the 
Junior Red Cross organization here, 
reports the sum o f $3.00 raised fo r that 
work by the sale o f home-made can­
dies made and decorated by the school 
children, who are all members.
SOUTHERN ERROR
A  salesman, taking his bride 
on their honeymoon, visited an
Sduth:
hotel.
where they boasted of their fine h o n ^ .
‘‘Sambo,”  he asked the, coloured 
w a iter„;*yh e fe ’s my, honey?”  .
“A ll d6h’ :know, bo^,”  rephed Sambo,, 
eyeing the laiSy cautiously, "she don 
w ork  here hb mo’.”
2
THUHSOAV, DKCKMBEH i^O.
K E L O W N A  SE A
C A D E T  CO RPS
•nnc K E LO W N A  a n d  OKANAGAN OHCHARDIST
P A G E  SEVEN
“ G r c i i v n i c ”  C o m im n y  Eir.K
O if l iT K  fnr I’ m ad c :
'I ' l ir  llrst i i im u lc  " f  tli<‘
a ? ' 7 ' . 5 I ' u i l
llldf(>rrn'wiVli<>iit. waiters arc 
.)r<lcrs for Ihi:^  i)aradc. A 
per cciil attcMdancc is looUed ' • ■ ’
I,r- pa rade  w i l l  m a rk  one ol l a k'li .it 
. I- .•r*,.,.,,villeK h is tory ,  
vst inom e ii ls  ol m . ic ld
1|„. presenlaUoM o f  th e  l O .H .L .  Sh
for hirthesl. efllcieiicy m B.C.
riirisCiiiiis T a r t y
,,i,„„.st t rad it ion a l
S „ | « 'm.v a f l  t.„- Divas,ona
A f l o r  D iv is ions, the C o m m a ,u h n «  
O f f i c e r  M r. G re en la n d ,  p resen ted  on 
^i^^d'all . . r t h e  C ade ts  and O f l l e e r s  ol 
“ G r e n v i l l e . ”  to  W a r ra n t  O L l ieer  C.eot- 
„ v v  m ' i 'm v ,  i' b v a u l i fu l  v , , , , , .  
brush set. su itab ly  in.scribed foi Ha
S i m  wm.m .1 ora«cr ^ n . " «  »
resiuninh from the Corps aftei a louh 
.Vriod^ c^  ^ very fine service. He w,l 
be missed very much by Cadets :vnd  ^
Officers alike. |
In his reply. Mr.
his deep regret at. leaving the Coips 
afiw  so long a period of .'J; I
Following this, casting care.s aside ■ 
“Grenvilles” proceeded to "whonP ^ 
up” at the various games conducted by 
their officers and instructors. :
Tunnel Ball and an interesting kno - 
tying contest were played fiist. Po> 
Wa"ch competing against. Starboaid 
Watch. Particularly amusing was the 
bun eating race. Some fifteen buns 
were strung on a long line, each bim 
being in the vicinity of the mouths of
,.„„testaiil.^. O i l  t i l . ’ w o rd  go.
,.;u h Cadet had to eat the bun a lo t ted  
to liiiii, w ithout the a id  o f  his hands, 
w h ich  w en -  .M e iir .  ly lashed behmei hi.':, 
h ick ' f lw  .•onl. '. 'tant po lish ii i f t  o il hi., 
p 'artieular h im  tirsl. o f  course, w on . 
A s  liii/'.lll he I 'x p e .U 'd .  this g.Uiie 
l . i . i i ieh t  out niiieli ta l .n t  f r o m  utii 'x- 
;::.;.t.Vl .,m.rt.a i. , . io v ,d . ' , l  lots o f  f u i „ , y  
; c ia inh l. 'S  and a gond d.'ul ol mdig,. .■
I ion later on.
A n o th e r  hii'.hligtit o f  the  ev .-n in g  w.is 
l l „ .  appt.' ho l.t i ing  contest, at w h ich  
, , . v i r a l  small, r Ca.l. 'ts n ianag . 'd  l.i I’.et 
I  I i. . l ly  /'ood Sa tu rday  nig.ht bath.
, ronihin. '.t wi t h  ir.', ' laun .le r ing .
! oth.'i' g.ames and eont.«sts win 
h.liudfold boxing, an aiiph' I'ating con- 
1,rsl. on the lin.'s of tl,.' bun orgy per- 
If.irin.'d earli.-r, >Hl-iHfo d sepiad (h 11.
I and opposite squad drill in which all ex.'cul.'.l by Hi.' squad m 
(iireetion or sense opposite to the 
orders given by Hi.' officer n, charge.
During till' .•veiling, relre.shinents wre s.-rved to | h<-large-nun,her of pal-
outs and friends iiresent. A ration ol 
eandv and pop. very kindly <l''ni| < 
by lion. Grole Slirlmg. was pre.seiite d
lo  I'acli Cadet .  , ..lost before 11 p.m, the Ship.s Com­
pany Chrsecl aft and listeiu-d to a mes­
sage'- of Christmas Clu-e-r broadcast to 
Ji.e^ Corps by CKOV, “Ge.d Save- the^^  
King" was played, colours leiwe-re-el and 
the- parade dismisse-el. ceincluding nn- 
nre-ssive-lv a very happy evening.At this ce-li-bration. -Grenvilles 
were proud to welcome as their koests 
Sub U. Mickey Stirling and John 
Ren'nie, both of Hie Royal Canadian
Navy.
I I .O .D .E . S h ie ld
1 We- have l.-arne-d that the bO.D.k.
I Shield for highc-.st e-fficiejiicy m B.C. 
I will be iireisented to the Heleiwna Sea 
Cadets on Tuesday ^
1 The- iiarade will comme-nce at 7.1., p.m. 
I Parents and the general public- aic 
welcome.
K E L O W N A  BUSINESS •^•NDL^ A C T IO N  B Y  
M A N  W E D  A T  C O A S T  MISSION A N G L IC A N
Frank 1). Kims And Miss Lenora 
Smylic Arc Married
VANCOUVER, Dec. JO- West Pond 
Gr.-y Pre-sbyle-riaii Cliurcli was Hie- 
scene- of a pre-Uy wedeiing ou Hoxiiig 
Day afte-riioeiii, at 5 o'cleick, wlie-ii 
ora, dauglil.-r of Mr. eiiiel Mis. S. 
.Siuvlii'. bv-caine- the briele of Mr. I-rank 
D. Elms, Ke-lowiia maiiai;j‘r ol Copp s 
Shoe' Store', aiiel sou .if Mr. aiiel Mrs. 
William Elms, of Vancouver.
'fhe briele was iiUeiiele'el by lu'r emis- 
iii Miss Eelii Espe'i-seii, eif Washiiiglou, 
aiiel the groemi by Mr. Riehard tire'eii- 
weioel. Aeliiig as uslu'i's we're Mi. 
Ralph Smylie'. Hu,' briek''s brother, ami 
Ml. Mi-lvlii Duciimmoii.
Rev Currie' Cre-elmaii iierforined Hu; 
,.,.,.,.nui„y when Mr, T. W. bormu-r 
sain; “My Ihayer,” ace:e)inpanie.-d by 
Ml. I’e'ai sein at Hu- eirgaii.. The briele- cliexse for Hu- occasion a 
e-hilTon ve!ve-t affernonn elrt-ss "i cin- 
naineni rust sliacle-. .'Junving a sliirre-d 
yoke which fasle,-ne-d down Hu- back 
with a row of minute buUoiis. Ibe 
cnllar ami sash trim were e,f .satin, 
while a brown vc-lmir turban, b imme d 
in v.-lve-t ami a corsage eif lalisman 
reises completed her ensemble.
'flu- bride's attendani. Miss Esiieisen, 
weire a dress of iiale bkm- ripple 
trimmed with .soft grey lox fur on t c 
sleeves, grey aece.ssories and hat aiici 
corsage: of pale piuk roses.
The home of Hie brides patents.
Th.oui;l. Sdf-Sacrilicc, Hamper 
Of l■'ooJ Ami Toys Is 1-rovulcd 
P(,r Kelowna Needy
okanAHAN MIS.SION, Dee. 211.— 
Tl... clillil'vii of SI. Andrew’s Sunday i'h,,.,' ‘nd.'r th.' l.'ad.'.sliip .,f Mrs.
K Mnr.A’vlh unde-rtook Hiis yeai t<> 
i.rovide i' Cbrislnias liitniper of pro- 
visi.ins .'uel toys for one nf Hie fam- 
n .... ii, need in Kelowna. The money 
.sXcrVd by Hu- eliildre-n for this 
purpoM' vvas e-arned by Uieir own ef­
forts ill'll Hie toys given were tlieir 
(iwn I'lHi seasonable gesture of good­
will .iiis iuriinged by Mrs. Murdoch 
ift(-r consultatiou with tlie Kelowna 
WclfjU’O Association, who wore thus 
i'<-licv«l uf Hie responsibility R^ r one 
I'amil/ ‘I”  their long list.
Tlii-re was no Sunday School on 
!)(.,. 2()Hi, aUc-iidaiic.; stamps being 
,,iv(ii to children present at the H
(J'clock service at St. Andrew’s.» ♦ ♦
December 2»tli saw a resumption of 
work on the Community Hall, a start 
hoiiig made on a permanent concrete 
floor for the ba.sement under the stage
Miss J. Dykes spent the Christmas 
liiiliday in the Mission as the guest of 
]\li.SH F. Pease: » • ♦
Major and Mrs. K. C. 'railyour. of
Wc-st^  ThiiTieth Avenue, was the scene |r .^ypanier, were
r.f itic w(-dding receijtion. when the Iphristmas as guests of Mrs. A.
parents of both received with theIpaintcr. returning home last Monday.
bridal party.
Mrs. Smylie had chosen a dicss of
O R C H A R D  D A M A G E  
B Y  DEER  P U T  U P  
T O  G O V E R N M E N T
Fcachland Petitions For Erection 
Of Deer-Proof Fence— Ani­
mals Also Banc To  
Motorists
c i ...... ..... “Look here.” cried an excited man
navv blue wool crepe, with stitchep^^  ^ chemist. "You gave me moiphine 
- - ■ ..... ......I— Her cor- --------------- ---------»
im o T P E i) r r
An old lady on Hie quay was an­
xiously watching a ship.
"'fhc-y’ve just dropped their anclun..
a sailor remarked. . , 4, na
“Dear me. dear me.” replied H^*-’ 
lady ”I was afraid they would. I vc 
seen' it dangling outside for a long 
time.”
r I V ^   ^ g
yoke and dark aeecssoiies. ---
sage was of pale pink roses, as w^ 
Mrs. Elms, the grooms mothei. wl?o 
wore black heavy silk with a black
velvet turban. . . .
A three-ticred wedding cake, offsc 
by crystal candelabra, centred fh 
bride’s table, which was Presaded oV'i 
by Mrs. Edith Lambert and Mrs. Chrii-- 
tina Robinson, the bride’s aunts. Cut­
ting the ices were Mrs. G. McNanes 
and Mrs. T. McEwan
fo r  quinine this morning.” .
“Is that soV” rep l ied  the chemist 
"Then you owe me tenpence.”
Serviteurs were Misses Lyna Squair 
Jean Buchanan, Hazel Watson, Mar­
garet Bullock and Sue McFeeley.
The bride and groom left later for 
Kelowna, where they will make their 
home, Mrs. Elms wearing a leopard 
skin box coat over her wedding dress
N E W
T H E  D E L U X  E
T H E S T A N  D A R D
J’EACilLAND. Dec. 211. -Tin- .pic.-i- 
t-ion of damage lo fruit tre.-s as llu- le- 
Kult of invasion <»1 tin* orclnuds by 
deer was eoiisider.-il by Hu- Municipal 
Council on 'I’liiir.sday aflernoun, a 
strong k-Uer of protest' having, been 
received from an orcliard owner, who 
claimed that sixty iier cent of the 
tre-es planted last year had been wreeU- 
ed by deer, with damage estimated at 
.$2,000. Members of the Council liad 
been approaelied by other ))roi)cnty 
owners, who demanded action on tins 
important matter.
The question of responsibility |oi 
the damage was discussed, Hie feelilig 
of the Council being tliat, as the Gov­
ernment accepted money for licences 
to slioot deer during tlie season, the 
Gove-riiment must accept responsibility 
for Hie damage done by the animals.
It was pointed out that, if horses and 
COWS wore the I'osjjoiisibiliiy of tiioii 
owners, then Uie Government must be 
responsible for the deer. It was de­
cided to send a demand for iminediale 
action to Premier PattuHo, with Hie 
suggestion tliat a deer fence 
the municipality would reinedy the 
situation, which is more serious than
A public meeting, called under the 
auspices of the Liberal Association for 
the purpose of discussing the same pio- 
blcm. was held on Thursday eyoning 
and was largely attended. Different 
orchardists told of the damage done. 
Even five and six-year-old trees have 
been rubbed and broken down by the 
bucks. Trees which were wrapped 
had their wrappings torn from thenp 
while the tender shoots were chewed 
back. It was felt that some action 
must be taken lo stop this damage if 
the orchard industry is to survive m 
this district, and it was decided to 
send a petition to the Goyornnient, 
urging immediate action, with a deer 
fence considered the most satisfactory 
solution.
Local sportsmen who have a know 
ledge of deer and their habits are still 
of the opinion that, had the 
been tamed by being protected dur­
ing the hunting season, this whole 
situation would have been avoided ,^ 
They claim that, had the does ^nen 
shot at, they would have^oved back 
and have stayed back. But, as they 
have been protected now fo^so naany 
years, they have become thoroughly 
tamed and they refuse to leave the 
tasty feed of the lower orchard lands 
for the hills. During the seasons 
when a doe and a buck could be shot 
the deer were few and far between 1 
this district, and this gave support 
to the theory that the deer were migra­
ting and were disappearing. ^
Whether this theory is ’^aasonabl 
or not, there is certainly no shortage 
of deer in this district at the present 
time They are the bane of every
‘r f o r i s r S o  travels
municipality and south to Summer 
land at night. Dazzled by the lights 
of the cars, they
narrow shaves from disaster as they 
hesitate in the road or cross back and 
forth in front of cars. Their 
control is decidedly a government pro­
blem at the present time, and a" 
•mediate investigation is urged so that 
the fruit industry in this district may 
be safeguarded. With thousands^of 
peach trees just coming into bearing,
orchardists cannot afford the constant
drain of loss by deer every year- un­
less the Government is -J?
award damages commensurate with 
the loss caused by the animals -The 
next move appears to be up to the 
Government. ilr * ♦
Damage to a car driven by A. McKay 
1 through an encounter with a nve- 
point buck was considerable, with one 
headlight o f  the car smashed. The 
cSision took place on Thursday .even­
ing when Mr McKay was driving up 
ih f hill from town. Tho d « r  was ayn 
Idently also on his way up the hill, 
la n d  the paths o f  car and deer crossed 
at the same time. Landing on the 
I front of the car as it passed, the Inrge 
I buck struggled free and disappeared 
mto th^dffkness. Mr. McKay was a- 
fraid that the animal was 
by the mishap, but was unable to lo- 
1 cate it either th ^  or the next day.
1 Almost, unanimous support wasjgiv-
len the Domestic Water ^y-Law, which 
was voted on Tuesday. pecemher^|l, 
m ly two votes being cast against this
■ t Sord offers two new cars for 1938 the 
f  Standard Ford Vr8 and the De- Luxe 
'Ford V-8. They are different in appear­
ance —  but built to the same standard of 
mechanical excellence —  on the same 112- 
'Vneh w'heelbase.
Because people liked our 1937 -car so 
well, they bought more than ol any other 
iiiake. They liked its looks, its smooth 
performance, and the it handled. Wc 
have improved on that car in Hie newly 
: styled Standard Ford V -8.
But some folks wanted still more size 
kind style„with the same fundamental Ford 
-advantages, For them, we have designed 
1 new' De Luxe line.
The De Luxe Ford V- 8 Sedans; are'longer 
with more room, larger lii^a^e Space, 
■and finer' appointittents. De^fcuxe ’Cars 
.are equipped with the 85-horsap6Weii' 
I^ rd  y -8  engine. They provide morc
motoring satisfaction at low Ford prices.
The Standard is even lower priced than  ^
the De Luxe. It is a brilliant, modern car., 
It has graceful new lines and well-tailored i 
interiors. It gives you the same basic ad-r 
\antages of the 85-horsepower Ford V-8
engine. '
Before Ford made V-type 8-cylinder en­
gines available to every one, they were 
used jonly in expensive cars. Since then, 
four million Ford ow ners have learned the
genuine erijoynifent 'of driving an ^cylin­
der car with ali-rouhd economy. The Tow 
prices of the De Luxe and Standard cars 
make it easy for you lo s t^  into the 
V-8 class. . \
F|T YOUR CAR TO YOUR NEEDS 
.^ i^th two distinct designs, two body sizes; 
and’tiVo jifffce rahigeS, youTI find 'a 1938\ 
Fbtd'caVlb fit yonir' petsbiial needs exactly- 
Whatever one you choose, you get time-
proved Ford V-8 performance. Whatever 
price you pay, you get a car built soundly 
to serve you well...  . That’s the Ford wby. 
FOR to w  DELIVERED PRICES SEE YOUR 
LOCAL FORD DEALER
Luxe Ford V-8 models are Coupe, Tudor 
Sedan, Fordor S ^ n , Convertible Coupe, Cli^b 
Coupe, Convertible Club Coupe, Phaeton and
Conv6riiWc SeJon. i • j
Standard Ford V-8 is available m three mod- 
els: ^onpe, TudSi- Sedan and Fordor Sedan.
Ford sells a fully equipped car at the lowest 
possible price. The prices on De L u ^  models 
\inclnde twin tail lights, two windstaeld w ip ^ , 
two sun visors, twin electric horns, ^ ^?ar
lighter, de luxe steering wheel, glove compart­
ment clock and,lock, chromei-whepl hsmdf,^ ^^
addition to front and rearbnmpers and guards, 
spare wheel and tire and tube, nre lock, and
headlight beam indicator.  ^  ^ ,
'Prices on Standard m^els indnde ffent and^
rew himpers and gnari^ spare wheel.and^tiw 
and tube, tire lock, puf tail hgh^ ^^  ^
shield wiper, one sun visor, cigar lighter, 
headlight beam indicator, and two horns.
___  _____ _ _ _ _  Aa
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J E L L Y  B E A N S ; : ::  :  ^ ....
C O C O A ^ U T — Dcssicated; per lb.
• G R A P E F R U IT — Texas (la rge ); each ..
p e a r l  w h i t e  S O A P ^  bars for .
^ D A S ^ B ^ ^ l  lb. bags _ -
----- - -----—- --------  - •  ^ 2Qc
M A R M A L A D E — Aylmer; 32 oz. jar^ ^^ .. ...^
^ ^ iO N G  P O N D E R — Blue Ribbon 
T A ^ O T H C iT t A P ^  lb. package
V S ^ H I N ^ ^  Crown; per package - .. . 10c
_____________———------------------------  . ' 23c
N A L L E Y ’S S Y R U P — 21 jug  ^ .
G IN & E R  S N A ^ S — Red A rro w ; per package . ..14c




__________ ___ „ ...... ...... ...----- ---------- ------  Q5
H O L L A N D  h e r r i n g — pe^ Keg
P O R K T H O ^  -  ^  2 LBS. 45c
pe»' ........
R O U N D ITE ST  -  2 l ^ ^ ^ c
OYSiEi^- “ r 35c
W e Reserve The Right
Mrt; W C. Renfrew left on Sunday 
night; De'cember 26th. for Vancouver, 
where her mother is' seriously ill.
* . . . .
J. McLaughlin left last Monday for 
Vancouver, to spend a hobday at the 
home of his daughter. Mrs. W. Sudda-
by- * ■ * - , '
Miss Edith Duque;min arrived home 
on Christmas Eve, and was 
ied bv her grandmother, Mrs. Adams.
structing rne new TJ;; wp-,.
be encountered as soon as the wea 
?beir permits. The P’^^ sent rates t o  
domestic water will covei the mteres 
and sinking funds, but, should this 
nS fb l enoulh, which i. n°' 
likelv the extra cost would have to 
be met by an extra tax 
area covered by the new system. This 
is provided in the By-Law.
Mr. and Mrs. El Cousins and family
a H a r o l d  and Verne Cousins, of Bea
verdell, spent Christmas at the home Keating, of Penticton, spent the
of their mother. Mrs. T. Cousins. I at the home of his parents.
** ■ r\A  ^tv/Tt* atirf IVIrs. O. KLeatih *^, ■Miss E. Butler, of Calgary, arrived , Mr. and Mrs ■  ^^
THE FAMOUS CHA 
SANBORN v a r ie t y
«  WITH N E IS O N  E D D Y •  O O R O T O Y  lA M O U R  •
a n d  ROBERT A R M B R U S T E R / f^  Y O U f
FAvORtfE SONGS AND S^ OptBS 
«  W .  c .  FinDS • EDGAR BERGEN/ND  
O^mMM^AX^INItAPID-nitE, 
VPROARIOaS COMEDY ; ; '
•  <0O N  A M E C H E
a n d  IN  fH E  RO LE b F  M a s t e r  O F C E S E ^ m y  
C E LEB R A TED G U ESfiSTA R SO F STA G E  A N D  SCREEN
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:  LETTERS T O  T H E  I
:  EDITOR :
*  ♦
o k a n a <;a n  m i k k i o n
CO IV IIY IIJN ITV  H A M .
A  N e w  Y e a r ' s  W ^ is h  f o r  Y o u
“May a mouse ne’er run frae your meal-poke 
, w i’ a tear in its eye.”
In other words—
"M ay ye aye have plenty.”
M cKe n z i e  t h e  g r o c e r
IN  T H E  M E A N T IM E —
W e have another lot of S W IF T S  H A M S  for 
New Year’s and at the same price.
A N D  FO R  J A N U A R Y —
W e have several S T O C K T A K IN G  S P E C IA L S  all 








I liavo iTccntly risid willi inlns 
your paper wliai purports to be a 
iiiaiy of the latest mee'Utp'. oC tlu> 
ectors ol' tlie alcove*.
It is (tanpeious to enter into villaj'e 
polities, esp('ejiilly in lliis vill.ajte, for 
(lid not the insli/;.alor of llu‘ "(Ire.-d 
'I’ax Mysli'iy" have to ictire to a mori' 
sunny clime lluu'e to masticate llu' 
elusive cocoanut and succident banana.'
Ilowi'VcM'. Mr. Mditor, ;is I livt? just 
a little bit avv;iy from the villai'e. I ’ll 
take a cluuice; for wli.al has been pub­
lished publicly is considered ;i j)ublic 
matter.
tl’lic Hullcliiij;, Shades of Phidias! I 
h.avc' nevc'r been able to (let !i bird s 
eye view of the Directors in one Mrou)), 
that is. in oiu' homogeneous lump as 
it were, but I am aware of the ])repond- 
erance of those- amonp’sl them who re­
ceiv'd a cl.'issical education.
O Board of Directors. O Bo.ud Spbt- 
lei's iind P.oai'd Cutters and Board 
Nailers, that you should adopt the 
simu-i’ouiul roof so abhorred by the 
Greeks! And you have forpujtten Ihe 
trif-'Iyphs.
And you. Mr. Middlema.ss, I shall 
take the liberty of calling' you the 
Badmitit' (indicating the Chief of Uie 
badminton players). You, Badmint, 
you complain of what will be the hit'll 
cost of bealintt the shuttle. Pausanias 
was not the tirsl man tc) use the pause, 
no, but sliould .vou not have paused 
before entc-iintl on such a j^randiose 
scheme and then decidint; that you 
could not afford it?
Still. O Badmint, I think we shall bo 
able to accommodate you. Suppose 
you play in the basement at a reduced 
htture. I am sure the plebeians would 
not like to pay the dilTerence over and 
’above what the Badmints can afford.
It must be |)ainful to lift up your 
racquet or Badminton bat, or whatever 
you call it, to make a cute little blow 
or strike, and think, there goes two 
cents!
■ Well, Board of Directors, good-bye. 
I will write you again publicly after 
vour next meeting. And don t forget 
the triglyphs.






Little Milton came home from Sun- "Because,’’ chirped his brother.
da.y School with a mile box. might put something in it and
“ Why do they call it a mite box. 
mother?" asked Milton. rhight not."
‘you
you
P E A C H L A N D  TREES 
A G A IN  SUFFER 
D A M A G E  BT DEER
Tender Shoots In Orchards Prove 
Much To Liking Of Invaders 
From Hills
N E W  Y E A R ’S D A Y  
G A M E  N O T  C A R D E D
Every Elforl Being Made '1 o 
Have All-Star Team Here
Blfoils of the Kelowna IJaskelball 
Club to ol>taiii a major le.iin for the 
animal New Year’s Da.v basketball al-
-- traelion have not met with an.v loo
PEACHLAND Dec 21. -I'vehland’s "Uieli sneeess up to the iiresenl liine.
per ' Uda m l  damage to sehednied games did not have to be
' i  s iS h l t  i; le r ;^ ,e ;e '^ ::;;rb a v r  t:!;:
wreelmd tre.; are ^ in ,: recced’ from
w;^c;;fjm:t.n£ty^^^^^ ^ ;;; : :s u ;;r t ; :^ ' lll^rngllt t., bear on
M.g broken . members of the Varsity championship
vasions v l d in . OicIuikL  an ^ squad, which was here on Boxing Day. 
combed h.v the bool '' 7 '" p lo Kelowna fur New Year s.
m,!h ly ^sdnr.s, who <> “ 7  J.' vi.siliug lads wauled to come back
slioois oi Inut tiT'cs much lit llicii ...Mi-vf wt-iv IhiI thi* p'lll nf N('\v
liking. Driven down from (he,noun- 7  7  7'^;,
tains by snow, llu-.y Ibid what their respective criach-
lands h;i isfact.ny with ijlenty el le ( . p, p,,,,, i/tpey did uol
Bern/; of a browsmg imluri-, they au ot,.!,. p,.. ip,< Ii.miinc
......... ......  ..... ...  f  s ' ,  rafter fhem even wlien Ihere may i)c , ,
an abii‘ '(t‘’"'r’' ’ grass lor U-ed. c’onsequcnllv. Weuateliee wa.s con-
Ilus problem ,s (>ne \vbid, is iL (-1- pip pcs Norlin could not make
„pmg uito .such a sore |)()iiit tbaUia.s- ,,,^1 u„, sorrowful local
t.c hoop uiai.agcmcut turned to otheran<-'c!lccl. Om* orchmdisl shucMl itun ' u. ImImH ii-im
1 7 . (dmage yearly S  "  T g . .S S  wiUi, m that
S - s ^ -J ^ m n p a S ' i "  Clu.]’ decides h. appear the., if will be
ii S'u;;-oni^s-; ~  V s  a
cut profeelioM. for this dislrict. it ,s 1  .
considered, and strong represeutatiors 'Iniwuig .I*
are being made lo the governmeul far eaunot be , 7  olub
lliis fence to be built, Tlic deer fenu Mumtottes
at the Greata Haneli lias kept out tlit /""I .'’7,! .^ ,,^ .^ 1
greater number of the deer that us6 ii g* '^” h  ^ ' j K a ri,.f(>..f Uio
lo do sucl. untold damage to that Inin- Im.n ^   ^  ^ ^dred acre tract. A di;or fence fi-cinipMJ^i'dcirming youngs ■■
Deep Creek on the .south lo north oil  ^Varsity s ^ J ^
Trepanier on tlie north would '■'^ oep 7 '’ m/pwI ?p^  
tlie deer back into the hills and leave tour. After J.jin
tliem for tlie hunters. Hay should alsogoits by a nariw  six-imml maigin. thc
be provided so that tlie animals should
KELOWNA FIRM CHANGES HANDS
Change in ownership of the Kelowna 
Electric Go. was completed last week, 
with the announcement that Mr. E. J. 
Grawford, of Oyama, and Mr. Joe 
Zauchner. of Kelowna, would form 
the new management. This firm was 
formerly operated by Mr. Cal Wagget, 
who is returning to Fort Worth, Texas, 






Dec. 31st, Jan. 1st
la "Wee Willie Winkie 
we brought you a g rea te r  
Shirley . . . NOW , IN  
"H E ID I," WE BRING 
YOU SHIRLEY A T  H E R  
G R E A T E S T !
T E M P L E
H E ID I
A 20lh Cvalatr-FoM Piclun with
k H E R S H O L T
A R TH U R  TREACHER 
H E L E N  W E S T L E Y
PAULINE MOORE • THOMAS BECK 
MARY NASH * SIDNEY BLACKMCR 
MAOY CHRISTIANS • SIO RUMANN
— ADDED --
“ SLA C K S
A P P E A L ”
(Musical Comedy)
E D U C A T E D  FISH
(Coloured Cartoon)
P A R A M O U N T
N E W S
•n HOLIDAY TRICES NEW 
' YEAR’S DAY
MON. and TU E SD AY
JANUARY 3rd and 4th




; ; IRARSHA flO H T  
iSILBERT R O tA IIO
J. CARROL «MSH *lft«E$CRRIfi ' 
i . KOUTEBUJE^ BARWWE'OWUOra ;
— ALSO —
From the pages of The Sat­
urday Evening Post
STEPS AMAZING MR. MOTO ?




M E T R O  N E W S
Two complete shows at 7 nd 9.10 
p.m. Matinee MONDAY ONLY!
1 N E W  Y E A R ’S EV E  M ID N IG H T  FR O LIC
V FRIDAY' NIGHT, DEC. 31st, at 11.30 p.m. ADULTS: 50c: Children, 25c
Jeanette Wacdonald ' Allan Jones
“ TH E F IR E FLY ”
/ — ADDED ATTR ACTION —
roiJliilRFn CARTOON COMRIUNI'TY SINGING STAGE ATTRACTIONS NOVELTIES
PUN f o r  ALL TICKETS NOW ON SALE
[leila Tyrer*s Dancing Revue
not starve during the winter months, 
but the long suffering Poachland 01-  
chardisls a.-e getting “fed up” witii 
providing nice winter pasture for tlie 
deer at the expense of hundreds of 
dollars worth of damage each year. 
They liave no quarrel with the deer, 
if they arc kept in proper bounds, but 
something will have to bo done if the 
fine young orchards in this community 
are to be saved from this menace.
t(i :t<
M. Barwick, Principal of the Public 
School, left on Friday afternoon to 
spend the holiday season at his home 
in Merritt. ifi Hi
After attending the University of 
Britisli Columbia foi- the fall term, 
Miss Honor Vincent arrived home on 
Saturday morning to spend the Christ­
mas holidays at the home of her par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Vincent.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks and J. 
Grogan left Tuesday for Edmonton by 
motor.
, ■ * *1* *
Plans were made for a bridge drive 
early in the New Year at the meeting 
of the Women’s Auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion, on Wednesday afternoon.* » *
On Saturday last, two interesting 
basketball games were contested on 
the Peachland, floor, with the result 
that in the preliminary the local In­
termediate B’s lost a game to Sum- 
merland 26-2.5 that was far from de­
cisive, and the Senior C’s from Kelow­
na tacked up a 25-20 margin over the 
locals. Playing before a sparse crowd, 
the teams throughoirt the two games 
gave a lively display that was un­
doubtedly the best all-round exhibi­
tion of the year.
The local Intermediates put . up their 
worst game of the current campaign 
in falling before the superior-in-height 
Summerlanders. Piling up a lead of 
15-10 at the half despite their mediocre 
showing, Peachland looked good for a, 
win but Summerland rallied and sent 
the locals into shelter by a flurry of 
baskets which gave them the eventual 
victory. For Peachland, Miller, star 
forward, though tallying 6 points, was 
not up to his usual speedy style, due 
to illness. Gumrriow sank' the most 
through the hemp, having 12 points to 
his credit.
Kelowna, in defeating Peachland in 
the finals, used the amazing amount of 
twelve players, this in part being due 
to their failure to ‘defeat the home 
team by a more substantial score, there 
being no chance for a workable com­
bination to jell. As it was. the Ke­
lowna outfit only defeated Peachland 
by a last-minute splurge. Art Reid, 
for Kelowna, was the best marksman 
of the game, getting 9 points on very 
few shots. G. Ekins led Peachland 
with 10.
Summerland: Clark 7. Evans 7. Scri- 
ver 6. McCutcheon 5. Bernard 1, Dav­
idson.—26.
Peachland: Gummpw 12,. Miller 6,
Twiname 4. Sanderson 3, Todd, Follett, 
Gay nor.—25.
Kelowna: A. Reid 9, Tree 4, Snowsell, 
4. Ablett 2. J. Snowsell 2, J. Bowering 
2, Coudon 2. Morgan. Lawson, Day- 
nard. Verity. G. Reid.—25.
Peachland: G. Ekins 10, Bowering 5, 
Haker 4. N. Ekins 1. Gillam, William 
son.—20.
Referees: Bowering, Gummow, Twin­
ame.
visitors travelled to Vernon and shel­
lacked that town. .59-.'i2, On Tue.sday 
night, Penticton was defeated 52-31. 
and on Wednesday niglit Summerland 
bowed out 29-18.
R U T L A N D  U N IT E D  
C H U R C H  H O LD S  
C H R IST M A S  TREE
ProKiuuimc O f Kccitations, Carols 
And Myniiis Precedes Visit 
Of Santa Claus
ItU’I’LANI), l)(>c. 29. 'liie Uiiit.'d
Cliui'cli .Suiiday .Scl.ool held ;i conccii 
(111 Wediiesdiiy ('Veiiiur, last which w;c; 
well altt’iidcii by iiaieiils and f|-ieiids. 
Tlie cluu'cli wai; suiljilily di'coi'aled foi' 
tli<> oceasioii and a lai'j’.e Clu'i'-tmas 
(I'ee wa.s tlie centre of atti actiuii. Tlie 
|l|■()^ ;ra.nlue u ;i.s ;is follows: .'eeilatioii;. 
I.y HukIi Fil/pali'ick, .Stanley Bour- 
(|uiii. M.'ii'ie Fil/pati'icl;, Ague;; Dol.nau 
and Ml'S. Mugfoi'd'.s class of /'.ii'ls.' 
t.’liiislma.s eai'ols and liyiiins Ijy vari­
ous elassc.s, a pa.'caiil, "The Slicplicrd 
lli;il (lid not go." j.rologuc .-cad by 
I''i'ed Bruiiiinci-. Between act.s Frieda 
(Quigley read “Tlie Journey." Tlic 
main event of tlie evciiiug took place 
vvitl. tlic arrival of Santa Claus, wlio 
di.si riljuled candy, etc., to all cliildrcn 
prcs('iit. ♦
Miss Marjorii' Pouiul, who is a nurse 
in Iraiiiiiig, at Kainloop.s. s|)eiil tlic 
I ’ liristinas liolidays at tlic home of lier 
pareiil.s, Rev. and Mi'.s. A. C. Pound.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ritcliie left h.v Gri'y- 
lioiiiid on Wednesday last fur .Seattle, 
wliere llicy will visit (licir daugliler, 
Mrs. Ivan Kearns.»> ♦ H*
C!ongratulations to Mrs. E. M. Gran­
ger, who has won a trip lo I,os Aiigclcs, 
Calif, by soiling licr quota of “Cliarm 
of Hollywood’’ beauty preparations. 
Mrs. Granger is the representative for 
tliis linn in tlie Interior,
♦
Miss Doris Seliell left via K.V.R, for 
Soutli Slocan, wliere she' wall visit lier 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Bird.
ST. M IC H A E L ’S IS 
CLO SED  A T  V E R N O N
VKRNON, Dec. .’k). SI. Micliacl’;; 
.Scliool will delliutely uol ic-opt'ii for 
next term after tlie Cliristmas holiday 
period. it is auiiounced l»y Sidiie.V 
Spyer. the Secretary.
Pu|)il;; have left for tlicir homes, and 
all iiieiiiber.s of tlie teaeliiiig stall' liiive 
liei'ii notified ttiat tlie school is lo be 
closed.
II is the Board of Maiiai’.i'inenfs iii- 
Iciilioii lo try lo find some oilier cdu- 
calloiial orgaiii/atioii to take over the 
school and furiusliiugs. Mr. .Spyci' says.
Mrs. M. Dillmaii left on Tuesday 
last for While .Star, Alta., where she 
will vi.sil one of her sons.>(• «i
Mr. R. M. Bird is spendiii)’ a' holiday 
with his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
I’crcy Bird,
WELFARE DRIVE REACHES $705
Latest figures submitted by the Ke­
lowna Welfare Association indicate 
that the annual drive has now reached 
the figure of $705.60, The Rotary Club 
members have collected $498.75, with 
some ten lists still to be collected, 
while other donations have brought 
the drive to a still larger amount. It 
is expected that next week will see 
the conclusion of the campaign, and 
that the $1,200 objective will be reach­
ed.
FORMER PRINCIPAL GETS 
INSPECTORSHIP
Of intere.st to local friends, is the 
announcement from Victoria of the ap­
pointment of Mr. C. J. Frederickson as 
School Inspector, replacing the late 
Mr. H. P. Fraser. He was Supervising 
Principal of the Powell River School, 
and prior to that was Principal for 
some years of the Kelowna Junior 
High School. He has a large number 
of friends in Kelowna.
SCHOOL PLAYS GREAT SUCCESS 
"Any person who did not witness 
tk' school concert on Thursday, De­
cember 16. missed a real treat.” ob­
served Chairman D. Chapman, of the 
Kelowna School Board, at a meeting 
on Wednesday. The School pupils 
strged a pantomime. “The Very Sad 
Unicorn.” by G. Whitfield and Vir­
ginia Dixon, and it was an excellent 
perlormancc. A one-act musical play. 
“Tlie Wonderful Inn." wa.s the second 
presentation, equally well performed 
and applauded. The Junior High Aud­
itorium was packed to the doors for 
the two plays.
We aiaprceiate tlie pleasant 
a.ssociatioiis of the past year 
and wisli all our friends 
and customers a
\ \ 'M \  II .A I ’ I ’ Y A N 'I) 
I ’ K O S l ’ I'.kt )II.S 
NI- '.W Ylt.AK
P E T T I G R E W ’ S




PENTTICTON.—Word has been re- 
cerivee in Penticton of the death at 
Stroud, Gloucester, England, on De- 
ceml^ er 22. of Pilot Officer Christie 
Leslie Taylor, aged 22. The deceased 





A  H a p p y  a n d f P r o s p e r o u s  
N e w  Y e a r
GREETINGS from—
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. WHITEWAY and STAFF of
S T O C K W E L L ’S l L T D .
TH E Y  LO O K  W E L L W E A R  W E L L
H o s i e r y
u p  o n  y o u r H o s ilery




Double your savings and the life of your 
stockings. Buy a full month^s supply in one 
fell swoop. It’s the smart way to buy and the
thrifty way.
Stretchable Tops - Triple Reinforcements 
Newest Colours and Sizes
SUPER SILK WHISPER HOSE—A lovely 
sheer crepe with double crepe A
top; per pair .............. ........
SUPEll SILK, super fine 51 gauge chiffon 
—a beautiful hose: d»"| fT A
per pair ..... ..........  ....... . .
SUPER SILK CHIFFON HOSE—A very 
tightly twisted thread and good A A
wearing: at, per pair . ......
SUPER SILK SERVICE CHIFFON HOSE
—This is a sheer hose but wears better 
than chiffon. A  A
MERCURY CREPE HOSE—A fine thread 
crepe with double crepe top and double 
toes and heels. d j'l A A
MERCURY CREPE, elastic top, over the 
knee hose. Extra sheer, three thread crepe. 
This is new and no garters necessary. Par­
ticularly nice for evening., d»-| A  A
KAYSER NON-RUN HOSE—A very sheer 
mesh and positively will not run. Comes 
in light and dark shades. (j»'| A  A
KAYSER SEMI-SERVICE AND HEAVY 
SERVICE HOSE—With cotton top, rein­
forced feet and, to give lasting service, 
this is the hose to wear. (j»-| A  A
At, per pair . ...............  ...  < D i*U V
FOR BLACK SHOES—Smoke-tone, gun 
metal, London mist, burnt sugar, taupe , 
mist and oasis.
FOR b r o w n  SHOES—Jaunty, Pompeii, 
tailleur brown, noonday, starlit. Rio and 
smoke brown.
FOR EVENING—Mid grey, blush glow, 
mosque, fairway, desert and moon dusk.
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